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' ', ' • : • I~ • • • ., . ' ~ ' ; ; . ' • : • ' " ' . .!\. ' . • ' •. • 
· tion , i~ mathematics . in the. 'sea~ty Cui tur~ · ~pprentJc'es~ip:' pt-og-ram .·~t . . t .he· .' .. · .. : .. : ., .. 
, ·. ~. _.·_ .. :·c~_lleg~ oi· ir~d~·~ ::~~d. T:-~h~ol·o~·y~ ·: :·S~~~~~~ode·{~~~ .·us~·~ :;s .. , the b~~-is :··.. .. . . ·.·.' ' · ~ -:.~ 
•. · '·· ~; ... ' : · • • · •• :, . • ' • . • !. '·. :: -~-< -;.:: ·:~· -~ · . .. · ..-:: . :·.. ~ -· .. -·. .. . : 4. ~ :;: ~ · -. · . .- ,, ~·: . . ··. : , .. . 
·. ·:., . ~~~:-· e'valtiating -_ the prpgram·. -.. Seven variables were of ,particular interest · ·, ... ·: : . 
• :· . , ,. · , · . :'b~ ' : .· ·• · · . , . · .· ~. · · . · ·.· . . · . ' ,
1
• ~... .. ' , ; '• ,, • • • •• • • • _: , • _··. ~.· ~: .:.-: ~: •• -~··.- · ·~·. • • • • ·.c. . • ' '•, ·J,· 
, .. , · ' .... in' thfs . stu9y: · · (1) :.the Beauty. Culture. ·students, (2') ·the · nature. pf the · .:· · . · .. 
-: ' : ".• ~'• .t : . .. .. :.· . • ,'" ' ,:- • ;I ·~.·.- •• ·~ · , ~ ' · ·', ', ·:'. ~ ·. · . ,· .. : . _ ' ·.::.~ , ': ' •. ,: • _-, , ·. , ' .'· ,': •'': ~ ', · , • ·~ ~ . ~ .. ~ . . .. . >:· ·~ o • ' •••• ' •·::'~;- : ": ... ! ... . .-:· ' • \ 
'·. . ·.·. . e .. mat~ematic~ : ."cu::tri~u~~-.··,. ·(3)' _the· :_;nstrU:ct_f~rial. _mat;efiafs · :and f~fc,ili t~e.S ,' :\,; ·. . ~. ;.-> _. .. : . '. ·. 
.. .. •. ' ' . · ·; . . . _ . . (4) ' the i~s~,Y~t+l .~~~!~it{~':· .· (5) ' t 1ji ~11\l ~,;tiin ~ (6) '~t~i ,.;.~: •• < /'· -· :, : ,: • : 
:.:.. . . -:' o.n the :first writ;ing -of: th~. ·final exiim ·.for .. · each; module~ ~an<L: (7)' 'the: ·. ?·. ·.; .~: 
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. . . ';' ., .. :, . >·nlimbe-:i;- :0~ students ·tompl.etin~g : _t~e. en the ·pl:~gr·~ . . :.:·:.. '::. ~ ''. ·-::, .: :· ·:: ·y.:· :· : ' .. '.: :_ ·_  :·: ,;<: ·.:. . 
.;.··.-. . · .. . · ~· ... · .. ·.t· · :· ; . ...... :·:··.~· · -~·-. · .. ~~--.-·-.. .': . :'··._ .. :~ · .. · .·::: -' · : : ..... ·· .': .... -. · . ·.·::· .~--.. ~~· - ·: . __ ;_ ' :: · ·-:·.:_:-_:~.; ~~-:.-: .... ~._ .· :.:·.~-- .. -.-. ·· ... :~ .... ~ : :.~:-1. _.:_.· 
.; '· ·; ·· ·· · · · · '·':· ... 'Inf~i'mation:. ~nd ':<l,at;a· about . these 'seven ·va:riables were.·collectea :. : ·· .'·-' · ·· .,. ; ·. 
_:.: i··: .. ' :,:· ·.~ .. • · .:-:.·"· : :: ·:·· ··. ~- ·~·,- :· :-.:-.. . ........ . · ··· : ···~. _· .. _. :~·~-~ .. -· .·· ·· .·. , · • . . · : ·.,.·· .. · .. ~' ·,.,, , ,• · ··.:- · 
; •. " ·· .. : · · , . · I ,. : . ~. · . · : froJit a· s4mpie :·Q·f :· i2 • s't'uden't~ • e~;loyfng· the. ·'taiio~~~g .. . tech.!'Jiqties: · . ' ; . ·~.,.: ,: . .-. ·' :· ·' • ... ... 
~- . .· •'.• . . -:.J ·. :· . . l 't-. :J_ • . · ... ·· • ' ........ : . ···.~· •··.·· · .. . · ;~.. . .• ·. ·. ·~-=-· . •. : •. • •• :" '•. ,;; ' . .. .. . .. ·. , : : " . . ~·(· 
. ... ·· .. ,. ~-_ .. : .· ·,_obs.erv~·dons ·by ... the i~v~~·d&~to~~: . f~i1h~ti~·e .. a~~i· S\J~atl~~ .-~~~m.i~~tion: ·· · · <·--:,::. ·· .. ··· 
· .. : ::··. · ·.·. '. ., .. r~;~~t~~-:··e~•ect:a~i6tis·· : ·~-f t~e. trade t'iieory~ -~nsti-Jci·o~ -~n~,-,~-· ~ath~m~ii~~··,:._. .: :. ·. ·_,j,. ·· ... , . 
•, ·,· .,:• .~ •. '• .• . · .. , ',• ' _. ,, · : ,, , • .·., ; ''' '·· .. .. - .· , ,"•· . .-., ··· "' , ·.' . . · ·\;·:.·:'· ' .~·~ ~ · , ,·· . ' I 
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. .· . .. :- . • . . 1n~tructo.r~; arid ·t'l1e ·.Beauty .Curture· ·co·urse .'.csut;l;i.ne in use at'. 'the .t'iine ;· ... ~ :..··.. ; ·.·:.- ·' 
. . · : ·. ·. · .. · .. : ·~ - . . ·_ !~: :~_e .. i:t~4~n~s,.~e!~· 12 :~-~~~t/~~ltm:.~ : app~~~~~~e:~hii:··:s~ude~ts:: -.. :'c:·. " .. :, ·· . . ;, ... . 




_.::·.- ::.. . /:.··for_: ·~ ·'.~e.ek:$~· ~urther _ school~ng:. :· J'h~~-h~~-.'al _l l,leen :· w&tf~-~?}&,4~_{ir:;r-:;~1=,.: '·· .. ~ .. . ~~;.. ·.. .'.::. t_, 
· ·· ... : ,_ : · ·. · . . > .·. ~-~~im~ of ·so ··we~ks>·· i.~_-,a~di'tia~·;_ \ii:~1_~~-~~ag~-- ~g:· ,.~:~; .~h~-- ,~o-~~~~~: _._ .··.'·. ··.· · ·.· ... · ·:· >"- . ( 
... · . . ' . ~- ,. ·. . ' . .... . ·. . . . : . ' · . . . .. . . .. · . . . \ .· .· .·.c.. • . -~" ... ~· ·:. •'-.' "' . . • ' . . ·. · ... , , 
' . .- ... ·: · ,; ·· fo_und_._ ~o · ~·e 2f.·.rJ.ears < \\ · · .. , .~ . ·:-.-.: .. '\.· . . >· .:; · .: · r-1 • ... • .• _ _.,.- ~ . · '·. : :: •• . · 
' · ·~. I • • • ~·- 1~ •• ;" ' , ~ • • • ·, ' •• ' • .; . • ' , : . . .. ,; .'. \. _' • : • : .. "' : · ' . ' ·. • :~ • . ' , ,. ' .' . •. • •• •• • • ,' • • ' , · ~ ··.! 
The. curriculum was· nased· <hi·. the ·Beauty Culture . field·. with as ·. .. . .. .. · · 
• _:._ : -- •. _. ,· _. ._., :': •. : · • . • •· ·, .~ .. ~ .··. , • .: · •• • ~.--·. · .~--~ . .- -' . .. ~-~ --. ·. • . • ; ::.'."' .: :_: :~ .• •·• •• ': .'. •• · •• ~ ·:~ • •• -._ - ~- - \ . , • • -. ·.: •• ;r 
. ·.. . ·' . inuch emphasis' as"·j )ossible . 6n.\ilasic :business' practic'e"s .:· .:rh:ls. 'was fot.incf· :· 
· .. · . , ... · · .:t~: · b~ ~ori~~~~e~~ - ~i~~ ---~~~t:·:~~~-·-~~:e~~~~·. (-~n~eti~s'l ·~~~ -· ~nt~·nded .-__ · . 
·. <.·· ·' ... (s.tandar~s): . ·: . ·· ... . : .· , .. · . . · : .o:·· ··:. ·· .. . · · ~ : . . / .> ·.·. ' ' 
. ·. · - ~ ·· ·. ·. · · .. . ·.· :-~ .- ~~ · instruct~onal ~a~~rial·~;, .i:'onsi~ted o-~ --~sev~·- :~~d~~~~-.. -~--~ f~i:- . . .. .. , . 
. _'... · . . : .:._._. :···"·.. . . ·.: . :; .. · .. :· .. . ·.; ...... ~ . ... · ... :.-.. . · ·: . :··-: . ·· . .. ; .. . -.: > .:' :.- .' .· .. :·· . . ·' . . ,.'' ·:_ ., . :. ;··.'. :·. ·\ . ·,_._· .· 
. . :.· . . . ·· . .. .nY~~~ ye ,.:~xa~1na~io_~-~ ~/~t\d_ 1,4 · :.~~:~~·t_i:,~-.- ~~anii.n·~.t-ions __ <a.ti _  ?,~· ~wh~c~;::~~~e ·_: :_: ::>-><·,: -._ V' > .. ;·; . 
. - ::-',;\ . ,~_:._· .;.,_: ~~v~.i~~~~··b; · .t~~:.- ~nve~tig~~--~~:. spe~~1~~~~\:-~ ~-~or ·thi~-- - ~-t~dy:.: -~-~e- . '>··.-'.: . ·_. · .. '/'·· .. ; · \. ~-. \ :-
:: -.. .. ,' .. , '. ·,-._·,,- · -· ·.'. . . . ., .. ..... _:: . . .':::··:·: :·:·.: :.· _:·,, .. ·:.· 
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. . • . , ... ·· . . .. ' . ' . • • • ; • . . . , :. :. . ' .; ·. ..  ·. • .. • ', •· ·. -: ·.·~ ·.1;·-· ~ ~ -:_··: • .. ·.. : . : • 
. ·. :: .. . - . . · .. :...' ,', ·. . ... >· ·. ~ . .. . '.' ~ ' . . . . :·, .. -~- .. . . ., j ' ' ••• • 
. · .... 
• ·.~ :. • .. J •• 
, , I ' '.~·. , :' ~ , I ' 
. . . . ,. .. .• ~ . . :-. . . . . . .· . .• . . - . . . ... . .. ~ ... '· .. . :·.. . . . . . .. . ·_ . • .. _.. :::. . . ~ , .. : . . .. ~ . .: , ~. .: .... · : ·,r ·. ·. 
· ·,, · .. .. ··· .. ·.·. .. facilities· consisted cff .a"typi_cal classtoom·· wnli indivi\iuai. student. de?ks. ·· · . . ·.· · ·j · · 
'· _, .· . .. · · '· .o: · ·-· . . •' . ;.·. ·. ·. - .. · ·::. :.'.' ~-. •. - ....... _ .. ~. ·-" : ·-.~. ,' ~: _ .. ··-~:· .. · -.: .' , . ' -~. : · ,/ . , 
. . · :• ·: .. : ·The · in~tJ;ucti&nai ,methodo_~ogy · used; in · this.-stu'dy: was:·_' indivi~~- · .. · .. , .: ··· ·i .. 
·1 •• , · ' .. . ....... . . ; . :.1: ~. · ' . : . ... .. . : . .. .. ·: ·. - ~ ·:·: : .... : . · . . .. ~ ... ~ ·:. · . . ., \ -~ - ~-~-~~ .. 
~ua~~ze,d. instruct;i~.~; ·whi~h :w~~:: what- w~~ - ¢.~~c.~ed ari~ _ intended.,' _.. · ..... . ,r:::··. 
" : ·.. . • ' . • - • • . . - ' • ; . • t• . • :. • : ~. ' ' • . . • 0 - . . • : .• • 
.'. ·. .The'·time'· allotment o( ,16 hour~ ·- working''·:in Class., and 16 'hours . : .. : · .. ·. • . . : ·: .. 
~:. ; . 
~ ~ •' ' / . .. . .. ~ ; ... ' 
. ,
• • • • • l 
: :~  . .. .. .. · - .. ·. . ,,·.. . . '·.· ... . ' :~ . :: .. ·· . . · ·. :, . ... . ··:. -... . ·· ' .. . ·: •' .. :.. ·:-: :<. 
: J · · wo.rk~ng o~t .of. : class. was:·c.onsidered to: be::suffi'cieri~ver~·. it : was . . , .·. 
! }' -': , ; : noii~ ~ii~ud~ti~s· '"~.;id, not d;v~t~\~~~.;~h ii~;::,b; ~aii~,:;'~od) , •• , , , ' ,; ·· · , 
,• •; . .. ', • • ,• I • , ~ • •., •,•,'", •, ' ,' '.., , , " , ,\, • ·, ', " ' : • / :' t, ''• • ';', , 
1 
•· .. .. _ uie~ _.a;> the begi: ,. ·.ni jinJ negl~~~t.hose .' that-. fo.llC!w· ~:-. · ·. . ·.· , .. ·: ... :·, . . : · ~ · '.-·· 
•/ .. I: I • ' • ( '~ ' ~ ' : • • ' ' ' \,' ' o ' ' ' ' • ~. ...... • ' 0 ' ' ' > :; ' : 0 , : ' o '• ',." • • 0 0 ' 0 • I ' ' • ' ' • ' .' : :· ·= • ·,, 0\ 0 ' ' • .J ' ' 
i' .·. : · .. · ....... . . ·· .. l't ~as' t:ourid_.tn ,t .-_at . leas't ~o~· · ·o~ ~he stud~nt~ "succeed~d .~n:' the .. : . .... ··: .... · .. ·.·.· 
. . . ~- .. ..  . ,, . . . .. ,<, ·.,. ·. : . .' ·. · ~ .. ~ .. . . · ·.,... :. : .. ·,, ',· ' ···~ '... . .· . .,:_.:.· ' 
: · ·· fil'st wrUing ·.~f 'tjle f~nal.':\e~amination .fo~ ~odu~es 1 to 4 01lly,· .while '· .: : · .. 
. . . . .. .. . '.-:..: .. ::· ... ·: ...  ' :: ~ · ..··· . . · ... _ .·.·: . ... ·· . . · .  ·. )_.'· ··:· . ~<·> .. 
·. · . · · . i. .' ·. · --: . ·: ·.. at· least · 70% ·'suc.ceeded on tne·,_ irst writing . for· !Ill ·seven modules. 
. '· 
-.. ... 
·.,'· · .. :.·. ·.r :·:·_ ·;:--. . . · .... -..... :-':.. .. ·,·: .. :·:~. -.. : .~ .... :·<. ··> ·.'.:.· \~ .· .. . .. . - . . ·.~": :- i; ' ' . 
. .. ( ::..:} ·:·· : ,. es~· res'ui ts~ .were .co_n_s l.st:en~ · .~i h ~w:hat .was intended f~·r ·.the first · _four.'. ·: · ·: : 
,. :· .·.:;·':/· .. · ... ··.,\";>. ·: ·~:dul·es._.. J>~~-:w~-;~ -~o~si,s_t.ent ·w,a.·th·. ·he · de.fined ~~andard of .at . lea·st a.:: .. ~.:·:·.· :. _·': .. :: ... ;:· · :·.:· .~_-. > · 
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" CHAPTER )- . 
INT,RODUqiON 
i ... . 
l 
\ . 
•·· , e~,. 
o . . · ._. 
" ~-· · .. 
~4·· ' 
·'_.:· 
. Critics or the tr,ad~tional educational approach~ . such as Bloom . 
(1978), . Dunn and Dunn~ (1972) and Johnsori and _Johnson n(l97Q), point·· ·. 
. . . . ~ 
·out pro_bl em's ~ith ~entering instruction aroun_d some time consq:·aint 
such ·as a school -year, term .or ·.semester, in which ail students ._ate 
..... 
expected to · complete . a s~t : seque~~e ·?·f learning ·a.ctivi ties .and succ~ss- ·. 
:. • 
. fully demonstrate some type of competence. A limited vari.ety 'of learn~ .. 
' i.ng a,ctivities are specifi~d 'by the instructor . to be applied to e'very 
. . ; ' • l .. . . • ' • • • ' . ' 
student in the class. 
. . " 
Adjusting the . instructional level and speed : to 
· J. ' ' : ,·' . • . . 
' :' 
the . average class~ m~mber. !'eaves t .he better students b"ored ' and unchall- . . 
• - · .I 
· .- · enged ·_and the slower ones struggling . for survival. :. Iri view· of this 
· . . 
. ·." 
~- -
problem, . s 'ome .educational institutions are 'now turning toward a .self-
·· . • ' 
.motivated,. individualized--learning \approach:·whe~e the instructor· pro-
.. . . . - . · . . ' ' •' . . . . 
vid~s 'each student with the course content 'arranged in short modules 
. . ~ ,., . ·' . . 
.or units, a minimum level of. course competence- for .completion~ · and a - .· 
. ......... . 
-· . ~ ..... , 
seri~s of_; _learning 'activities helpful in att'aining mi~imum comp~tence .' 
. . . .;.:. .. . .I . . . ~ . ' 1 . 
' ' 
- Students advance individually and indep-endently at t~eir ·.own pace~ · 
. ' , _ . 
utilizing o~ly those learni~g activities .. needed to attain 'the requir~d 
mast~·· 1 eve!. 
. . <. . •, . . " . . 
The instru~tor's major role" ?ecom~s one of· .a resour..ce 1 
·person and an evaluator . of· progres.s'.~ather than as a lecturer. 
· in 
J 
.· Iridi~iduaii zed in'~truct io~, . t he to'pi c of .the r e search .prob~em 
1:his" ~tudy~ '~ ~oricerned educ~~-o~s and math -~mat,~-cs . · teacher.s in . 
. part'icul f r' for many years. It .,h~s be~~ - the fo~us\of a ' great ~eal of 
.. \ 
r~_s.earch in the -pa,st, but . even more i s r equired. Ail -attempt was made · · 
. \ ~ . ·. 
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·:.-.: : ~ .. .. • .. ... _: J' -· .-· i~di v:iau~·i~zea·,. in~t'riic-~~onal' pr6k~· ~ fri ;iit~·th~mtit±cs. · . ·A14es-S·ibl~~-~- . · .. ,_, . 
. ··: 
·::·-. .: . 
·.• . ' 
·,.; .. · 
,. ' 
·f ·' .. 
. ,··.-
.. · :. . 
·: ·,· .- . 
:; . 
~ • I ..... ,, :.· .• ·,. ·_,:,.:.'~'. •; . ·~~ ' ,a· .· - ' '•,. • ·,~.:, : : ''' . ;, ':: ·; , :',·a : ''· , ·.·,'_" ,:' .·. ' ·:b, ~ ,,_ flo · ' '. · .· ' 
0
° 0, • . - :..._' ~ - ·· ' 'l 
~ · -·,· .· ·--~-
effort was made . to determine -t·he··'s·uccess or- failure of the p_r'ogrilin~---·. . 
. . _., ·.: · . . Th~· __ ,Jn~es~tfg~t~i-~e~~in~d: ·t·~~ - ~~~-'.;nd·· ·~b~e~tives .of. ~h~ program and '· ' ' 
:~ • • . ·,' . • • • ·• • • • . • • . ·:·. 6 . ~ ' • • • ' • . • 
· . . ·, . ' . ' ... ' .. . ' . - ' • ·~ ~ . - . : ' . . ·., . . ·. .· . . '· . . 
.. : :· .-. · . :· ' · .. ·.:~hen ahempt~d:: :to· det:~rmine · wh·~ther or .not. they we·re mei. With this ·: 
<\ ..  _ ~.· -. · .-/ · ·_:._iyp~ ~ o£,. --~~~~.r~~i·i~~--: ~~aii~~L~ ~t ·;~:5 . p'ossi~·le. -~o .a~s·e~s ~he -~:f~~-~ti~~-~- .:. 
··~·· .... ·.. . -. ·: . :· .·· .~-~.:·.:~(;, ·: '-... -.~. : .. ·".; .: :.-" .:·-.. ·. -::_. ·:·. ·· . . ' .. ~_:/'· · .... ~ ·. :o: ·.·o· .. -~ :-~ ~0·: ~-., :~ ·.· .. · 0·. ·. · .. -.· .: . . . .. · . 
'.· .. ,:>:· :' . . : ... . ness. of . the instructional'" ·method; ' .. t£ 'individualized .':lnstrl,lc.tiori :is' . 
0 • 1 • \' > ,I ). ··:: • ,·' .• <II \ • 
0 
,' 0 , ' , ,' ; • • • ;, •, o • , : ' I \' :-.:< .· :·.· . .' ;·: ·/· ~ :·.· . . :· • .. ,:,:·.>· ·. > . ~ - ~· ... ~ .:; o·; . ··. -; ... a: :]~'· .: ·-· : ~. . • ··•· .. . .. ' 
0.:: : .. :.· / : . ·.= ~ -- ·<' .::·;:' ~~~:<:-~5-f~~.:· i; ach~ey_i~-~- · ~?.~ ._P~~o~~~~- of , ~~~ _ .. ~~~~s_e_" :_l?e~-~~-··-~scru~i~.~ze~,- . -.·.~ ·._ ... . :·. · .' ... .: , ; _:·.:: 
r-/ :: ~: ·:· :. ·:. .:: : ':"=th~~ -:~~~~~ioii t? · o'~)~~~ - ~oii~~es ... 6an ;_b_e :·adv6cated; : - nl_~;e:··:c9u~;~:5· ~o~id· . · .-·.= · 
\ . : ,, ; · . ,} ','\; : <>\ ~o '· ~ .. ;~,t~ :.b~ ;c/o~: .i* ~n;t.;~~i; I£· i~~i~id~~·~~ ;~J {~~ ~k.~ti~~ ·•· 1 .. , . • .••• . 
:· ··., ·· >··· .:·-.. ·:: .. _  -, .. _·._· . .- -'·\!, ·. :~: ~:p't·.suc~.~ss:£u1.:;. t.h~~ _;~cpmme~~-~~-j,o·n~·._.wi~h '.:·r~i~~d ·_to j:";~vi's·~-o~~ ;·~~~_., .>. <: .. 
.. . . ~: ~ .:. ~ ··, : •• : • : • • ~. ' ·.- .. .. .. • •• ~. ~ " : ' '·.:' ·_: ' , t: o .·_ ,_.~ ., . • ' • ':· •• · , . ' .-. · ' :····· : • • ~ •• !· : ~· : ; ·-- ~ . '.. . ·. . ' ... 
~, , ,- .. . :··_._- '_:· . ' ·.- _·~rectiC)]lS·· ·can· · be·"made. ·:: :subsequent . s"tudies··can -be carried · otit to . 
.: .. ·.;. · .. _.:. : ·.~. _::;·.':.'::; ; .. · : $~~~t~~~~i-~· ~he: ·f·itidi~g oi:-~li~-~- -~~---- ._ :~-~- ·-is. ;~~pe~ ·.'_that ~n :this'· :_·> .: : __ .:.-
... . . 'J . : . . . ' . • . • . . • • . .. . ' '• -' : ' . • . ' . . . t ' • ' .. • • • ~ • • • ~. . • • •• · • .' 
· · · '· ·:-:way ·. individ.ualized · ·inst·i-ucti6n·, · ·pa;ti~·ur'a:r.r·y._: i~- · mathematics~ ... ca~ :_b~ . ·. · · ·.: ': 
. :L·: :_. :·i: . .-. : . . . ·~odi.fi-e~ - ~~-~ ~e~in~Y~a:·~li~ .~~~~e.ntthat · ·~~ - -~~ll·b~<~uc~~~sfuLwi~h .. : . .- . · -.. . 
. · '.· . •. . .. . ·.··.... ~ . ·. . ' . ' .· . .. '.· - . . ,· ·. . . . .... 
,·~ . . . ·•. ' ~ . • , .. . , Ol . . · ' . . • . ·. • _. ~: • .. · . .. . ' '• , 
,· '>Z \ . ·· . • ::id:~:::~~ro::~ ::\:::~1:::~ti:: ~::b:::~~~=~:::i:~::!d '_.',' ·· . ,. · ..  ·. 
~ . , .. -'• . >.:~: :· . ~h(ltjd~-~-~ives·· ci~efui considera~ioru~~~- ~ . ~~'~i~~·-~e~·~::_of·. resea~c~ . . ; :· :·.; :".. . :· ' . .-:., ~ - ·., ... · . ... ~- . 
• • • ' ·~· • ''' ~ - .. " , , .... . ' ' ' . • •, ' ', :, : :,, ~ , ' o , \ o , I I:· ·' • ,,· " , • • •' ' ' •' -~ '.': .: ' ''' ' , ,• .'.'•:" ' ,\ 
· -- ... ·•· · . . · -·Qnly._'a.fter; stich. x:e.sea~ch has .been .. c.t>mpl~.ted ·.cap j .. ts fun ~oz:th : :be. , .· . . , -~: :_ · · ·· 
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· .. ·.. ' ' , .· . ' ,; . :·,b~·_P37l:"i _'witli w~ic.~ this sti(dr ~,£,;--¢nC~rried 'w~; im;;·Of . . ' . ~· :: I ; 
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Th_e · _ i;t1l~y w~\ limi t~d .to fndiJidualiz~~ mathematics ~~strl:'c- . 
.. . .. ' .. ' ' . . . . . .. . \ ·. . -
tion ~n" B'e_auty :cU-lt~re appr~nticeship c?urses :at -~he. ~liege --~f ·T~a:d~s 
.: . . . . ' . 
· .... and "'techri~I.ogy·: : No: att_empt ~~s made .irf th~~ -st~dy :t;o·. ·~xpand the -use · 
·•• · · :, : : ._' · ::~.~: su~h ·i~~~~~~t~~~ .'into .. . othe_f .. :c~~~ses·, · su.?h ~~s. : .~;e~icaJ .scie~c:e .anci · .
. .. ..... . ·~). ..... ... .... .· · ... .. .... . ;~-:;~· ~~- . . :·: .... ~· . ·: ··. · ·-. •" , .. :·. : · . .. . . · ·.~: ·· :· ·· ~. ·~· ' · : 
. .. . . ; . . t·echni.ca~ : courses; ~or· oth.er :P'rog;r_~uns· ;: ,'suc::h · ~s plumqin&.:iind. motor,...,....:... 
:~· . . . . .' . 
.... ~ 
3 
.: ~ : ,• 
. -~ . 
:··.· 
I I' 
. ·: . 
. . \ ·.. . .. ··~--~:.~-_:·., ... ·· ... . -' . .: . ..... :·- ·,· ... ( -· -, ".:-.-·- -~, _ :_: .. _ ..... .. --·-·.· :.:·· . ~ _ ' ' .: ··_ :.·:,.: ·., .. .. ··. · ~- -,;, . 
.. ' : -' }· . vehicle· repair~·· Ho~ever, .' this do~s.- not' . . inea~ t~- imply t .hat· :i.ndi.vid-:- .. ·. . . . ·:. . . ... , . . . 
·. _:··~'·~:;:'i· .. :·: .::. ~·.::. · ':: .: .. .'~a~·:i~ed: in~-t~~t~i~'ri·-~_· c~~ : b~~ ·- -~u~~·ess,·£u·~ .ori~Y- ~~~~i ~~he~-~ ... c6n.ci.~ti?,~~ ·:· . . ' : · .~:·: · · .... -:,· , , : . 
··· ·:.. :.· .·. · . . . · ._· ·.· · ..  ~~~ ·: . ' ,, .·. '. ~- ' :·. --~ .-,· ... . ... ·:: ·-; :-': ... ·· _::~; .. . ;· ; .. ·: · ; ·"·· . .... ' ::. ··- ~ · - - .':. '1._,, ~ · ,' · · .. · : ." -:. : .: : ·.·· 
. ... . . v;· - It' :i.s- re.cq8J).ized··that such in~tructiq.n ~ appe_ar$ . to :ha:v.e · ·gre?-t ' .v;i.J'ile: . ·· .· .·.· : · .· ... . •.... 
· .-·: . . .. ' ,' : .. ·-. ::· .. ·.~ .··: ... ; .. .--·.:. ·. ' ... _-~· ·. ·.· .. : : .. ·.' -~·· : ··.:_·:: ·.-.:··_ .. ..... .. _ ·_ ·:· :· ~:-.. : · .~~ -- -- · ·.'"'~·.:. ·· '; ·:.{ ·. ' ' • . ·~ ·~ .. . . . :_: ·:·· ~--~ . · .-~: ~ . 
···. . : . . ' . ' - for. the.):uture - ~ri . a_lmost: aU . subject' areas·. . Inv.~;;tiga:t:ion in 1thes~ : · ,' · . . ·.: . -
.• ·· ·.·._,·:·· .. -~ .. •- .. : : .· .c: ·, :.··. · ... : . . . .. 7···· ... . -~ · · · ~ ·. : . .... .. · . ',· .: ' 
· - ;. .. · . : ;· ·".ar~as. is '_ beyond ·the · i11tended· s'cope: o£. this study· and.' is :i~ftto o~he~ · · 
', • '-": • ,; , ' ' ' o' ' ~:•,, < o ._ .. _. • ' ,_ • : : - • ,: ', ' ,' ;l • • ' o ' • ' I I ' 0 ' - ~ •': ' 
• • ' .. ~ • • ' • . •• - . "' ·• • • ' ' ~fl . ' ... ;'· ~ ,· • 
researchers. · · · 
. . · '· .' .' ...... 





·' ,. } · 
..... 
,' ·' 
, ·. ·._ .. 
, .•, , ' •, •, ' I :. ', ·., 
;.. . : .. -... ;: -. . ' ' .. · .· :_.: : ;IDdivlduali·Z~~·~ ·~~st;ruction is: now b'~~ng us~d ·:b)'.~ ya:riou~ 
· . .- :. ~.iris_t~ructors-: . ~~1:· ·the. ·G:~.i~g·e . :~£ ··rt~d~·~ and Ted~n6t'bgy.-/ A . niaj.o.r · portion·_; ... 
...:. . ~: ;-· :,.- · .· . :.o~<~e:')i~~i'n~s~ ~-Edd~a~io~· o~p~it~ent : lias :·~dc}pt'~~ >the ... sPI· · cse~~~P~c~d: · .· · · · ·· · 
· ... . . :·.·· . ·.: -.-·:· . .-.·· ·.·· .. :. ' .· · ... · ~ . - -~· :._. . ·:.- : ·· . . · .  i' ,·.· ~-.. .. . _·.·~_ ...  :· .:.; : ,_~ . · ~· ~ - ·. -. ~ ·:.· · .. .. . · .· ·_: ·-: .. -'_:~ ... 
. . ... . ··. · .... · · · .. ·.':Instructi~n) methOdology ·. arid" offers courses ·o)l a. 1~.· mon'th ,:' continuous-.· 
l '' ·,•). .·.: ·:t' · ·>~.' ... • .·, ,. ·~ .· -~· ·, "'.· \.~~· ~~--~~, :;• ~ ~ : ':~ • ~.:· • : .• •:•', . ..,. '-:·:· • • ,I 1 • •.'' ·, · , • • • •• ' ;, ·:>', .~: ',' • · .. > ·. ..  ~· :'••.' • ,• 1 • ~~ '•. ,. . • • •' • ' : ' • 
-,. ... : · .. 'intake ba.sis ; ·· '·rn · addition.~ · m,ath~matics·· .cour~es for · barber/styl1-st : ' 
~:· ,;:•., · ~ . ,· · . '~ t:.• ' ,' ... ,:: :. •,- r': ';-;: ' •:• -.. . _- .. ~ .. ·.~ ·,· .. :' · ·. · ·· ·~ · , . ~ • .· ·~ :.·.· , . :.··· .. ' · . .-:· ·. ,':·' · ', ; ·.· .·:· ~ - ~ . · · . ~ ' , :, , 
· ·- ;· : ·· .\~t'~4.elltS ·~~ - :~9-?king· .. sttiden.~s:, moi.i;it ·· va}:l~Ci~: rep_S.ir. ~ -(~?-dYJ ... ~PPJ\~ntice~hiE . ~· · 
. ~ . . . . . . . '··,. . ... ' ' . ' . .. . ~ . . . . . . . ' . '
.. : ·· . . · . .. "-' . . . - . • ' :: . · -. . . " f, . .. . - - . ' . . . ·". ..· .- . 
· · .. . students·, . _some: 11!6tqr vehiclf .repa1.r (mecnanical) · ·apprentice!lhip, 
· · · · · · s'tud~nts ~n~:_ ;o,th·~:~s -.~~·~~e· ·~·~en~ ~~ivl~~~i"i-~~~ . . ·. ~Th~~:· ·~-r~nsf~·;_\·~;_:oindiv~ · ... ::;· ._;/.·,·_. 
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· ·. . · .. ·iculum .or :a new ·instnict'ioruiLme.thod. · .-'.Gilbert (1976) . found that"in · .. ·. ,. .. · .. 
.. . ·':_. ..... . · ·~ ._ . · ·. ··:· . '; . _. .... · _ _ .... .: . . · .·. , · . .. ·. · ... _ :-:-.'- : ... ·. ·.··'::.'_ -........ · · : ~ · · ... . · ........ :· .. ~~· ~ · ·. , ·: .. ·_: ....... ... _ .. .. '; .·.... . . :·_.. ~ . :. 
::.-:~· .. , · . _.;. £~·urth-grade.· a . 5e~i-indivi'd~ai{;ed .method. ~e~ulted . i~ : s·igriifi.cantly:. ··--:-. .- .:_,:f ·.: : . .. ~ ' :. :: .. 
:: ;: :;_· ._ .... · :~·.; _ : :. : .. ::· : · · .. ·.- -.\~~h~-/~-~~r-es. ~~ ·c~~~utat.{~n·.· a~~-- a;pli~-a~iori· ·t:·e~:t~ :'th~ri .a ,;·~·o:ni~~~i· ..  ,;~_-"::: ·:: .·.:_·_ ~:· . .-~:~/: ·: ... 
... . .. .· · . ·,._·--.~} ,··.-.· '. - . -~) _: .· .. .' ~~· .. .. ~· .· ... t.:·: .·. ·. · ~ .· . .. ·i · . .. : : .- ..... · ... :: . . -' · · .. ·,-; ·;· -.: -~ .. :_ ·: ;,- : . . ~ ·-....• 
,. · . ~_.: .. _. . · ·:. ·. :. "··: in'etnod·;'~- . siJJii·l.ari.y, 'LaP~aca.{19i3) ~ou~d.tnat eighth-gr'acie basic;' ·.· ·. -,·_:--- ·, ·. 
··.'· .. ::>:_ .' ',:.\ ..... _.·.·,.:· .. '&>: .' .i_·· .. .. ·:..: < .. _: .: ., : .·:::~~.-.-:~ · : ... · .·.: ~_,, .. _·;: ' ;. -:·::·_.-' .· ·.· · ~.·:... . ·:._··: ' (t· ... ··, ·:-:_ ·: ... : ., · ~-. -· ; . •. 
. •;_.- ·· · .... . ·-.:. mathematic.S' students.:.entolled '· in an .individuall.zed ,p':rogram had-sigriif- .. . .. 
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... ·: · ·· - · .··. · ·'iq~ptly· ~igh':arithe~ei:ica·1. appiication. ·sco:res. ~. _.Howev~r:~ · ilfh~a~·9ti· .: : ·. : ~:· ··; · .:-. · · ·· · · 
, ' • • ~~· , • • ' ' ' • ' ' I , ' • I ' I • '' ' ,' ' ' ' ' ' , , : , '! : ' • ',' • ' ' ., : • ' 
. ~ .... : ' ' '' ' · .. ' ' .:, .... k ' . '' ·.' ' ~ ,'.\ .... • . ' ' .... • . _.· .... . ' . ' . 
· .. _.- (1971) conc.lt!ded·: ~Ji8,t ,traditionally taught s~~on.d!lry·- .sch9o! ··students... . . ,. _ . 
· ... . '. -~·· --~·~ ' :~= ~-- . ...... _ ..... .. I . · :·.·. ·;···>·-· ··.:· ..:·.- ·. ·;,···. ;. ~. -. · .. · •. ·. 1',: .. ~- -~ .. · ol.. ·-~ . ·-·.- ':. : • • • • • ,_. 
gained . s'ignifi'cantly . mor·~ in arithemetic· applic~tions ; ~.Hir§'ch ('1977): . :·. - ·: 
.. . . . · .· · .. ;_ ~ :,.. .·rounci". ·that ·. ~-~: ~~~d-ed .·iii~co~~ry . g;btip ~ i~ .. '-grad·~ ·.- 1~:- ~~d _:,_~ig~i~~ci·ri~·i·;·~·:· . ·.-, · > .. : _.:·:_ ·. _·,. .:,~ . 
. _-< ·. ·. ~· . ' -·- · .- •. - .· · _ ·:· ··: · ... ·.-,···. : . ·_ . .. \ . ~ .-._~ ... - .,~ .. . ·: · .... . - . · 
.... ·_·_.._-. higher . trans£er .- sco.res than. either of two ·· individualized instruction· : __ ·. · . . 
' ' • ' " .::.· . '. ". . " ' ' ·:. ," :' ' . ' ' ' ' ' . .. ·.. ' ' ' " . ·: '' . ' . ' ' '. . ' ' ' . . . ... ' . "
.'• : ... : ,' ••. "Jt ~. ; ., •• :.·~· • ,-•.":· .', '· , ,., ' • • · '. !'· . . , . ~. , · ,_-,~ • ' , . ..·. · .' I , 
, . )i-~ups;: . ~ . . · · ·' · · :·.; ;_ . : .· ·. ; ·. . .. 
·:·.·> . . : __ >· . .'_·_> .·-._. .·.-::: .... · .· .. < s~nce .Jhere -. a~e·,·~? f~w, s~t~di~s.:.'_it .app~-~·d·.-·~~:.~, -th~ : ~~~{~~ ~of . 
·:: , ·· · · . . _-_.: ::_ ._ ., · . ·· tr~~sfer · ·a~ta~~ti~~-t.ib~ ·- ·h·~~-e· -ri~·t· -- b~~n· ·a~~-~u~t~l>{·~~ns~i~~~ed in· the· · ... 
··</.> ::, .<·.' ,. · ·· .: .... ·· ,.': : ;r~s~arc~: :o·~ indi~·id~~li·;~tiori · ·of ·m~t-~em~iics ·.- ·i~strti~tio;. : . Thh. ~r&, .. : .. -: .' :. 
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·,<'·-_'/ .i~a:nt_iy. '_higher achievement scores in,. mathein~t~c~ .th~n- either of two 





_ '.i· . . . gra4e _g-eometry . ~tudents who. used a laboratory apptqach with -nianipul-: 
: .. :·:. r ;· _':: lative -materials scored higher ~han students· ·:u~·ing individualized 
~;- .'M • ... ·.• , . ~~-~.;,~i~~~ ;;nit~:. ·. ~;~ld~r (1972) f~;,;d ~~k~on-1~; ~o~s ~f· students .·.· 
~ .. ·. · · ;·.: · . - · · · · ·, i~ mat~~matics_' cla:sses ~n - gt-ad~s \h~ee \~.: ~-i·x'.~~~ner~~iy achieved -· 
' '·.·- , . ·:·· ~ ' · ' • • • • cJ . • •• . • - • • 
:._:f:.:i . c~f:-: · .. .  -· .. ·-:··: · . .- _; :~~~tt~r ... tha~ ·.I.Pt ' grou;s· ... ·w~~le~ (l~~~·j ~ ·, Crarigl~::·c1~7l). '-Verheul (1972)'1 ·.•· • · . 
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an<;I Pusey (1974) likewise found that the mean 'chaJ)ge in achievement 
r 
scores was significantly greater _for students in an individualized 
. . . . . ,. 
_ m.a:thematics program· than for those in a tr~di tional program . Jerman 
(1973) st~ted · ·that · ehmenta~ schooi'" siudents in mathematics using' a 
1 
r want'ed-given _approach or general · problem-solving techniques --did n9t ' 
• ', • ' •, , ·, • • . , r , 
score. sig~ifi~andy")1igher than co.rit~ol groups -~he~ numb~r of· correct · 
an·s~~~~-- w~~\he 'trlte;ion;~but di~ u~·e - a ~o;~e-ct;· pr~eedure sign-~'f·- ;~-: .. 
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ic·~nHy-_. inoJ;'e ·often, · esp'ecially :wi~h a - ~~~t~4~gi~~ _:apP,roa~h ; .... _ .. -. ': ,_. · 
• ~ I, \. ' .. ·A ' . .. ·. . .~ ·.- . . . . .. ·· . . ·.- ·. ·~ ·.:. ~· .. :· · . . : ·. t,~ . ... : ~ ': .' .. .. ·· 
.- ':'- · -~;iHi8;llls :·.(19_76) conclu~ed- .~:Qil:n an_~ indivi~uaUY:"'-.Pac~d; me~hod.' restilted · .. · , ·' 
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. i~g- 'ih~ .'~~~erio~i~/~~fh- re~~ect. to' ach~ev·e~~n~ of·. ~-ne ' -~~~triic·t:i~n~l -
. . . . . . .. · . . 
.· ..... :' . m~thod ·over anqther~ Lob"er (19.74) found that· Jt~dents· up to grade 
' : . : 1. - . .·' . ' - . ~- ------~ _ _ ._~ •• - '. --~ ~ .. . . 
four with 1ean)ing problems who· -were 'in individualized · progr_ams actnieved 
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. ·, ; : . - . . 
· • geometry. · Hor:vath (1976),, 'Louc_ks -(19.76) . and Yomtoo-b .. (l9~S) : concluded : 
. . , - ... t~-at._. ihe ~~e- . ~£- i~stnic;i~n, individual~zed ~r - no~~indiv.id~alized :- ~ - . 
. . ".· ·. ;'~'- .·. ··; . ·-. . . . / -- . :. . . . . . 
·.did not, in. -general,: affect arithmet'i~: achievement . . .-Ellis (1976)~ . · _. 
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achiev~ment between groups using ·an.individualized approach to math-
ematics instruction and those using a: tradi tiona! approach . . ,.E4.wards 
(1975), ·Pe.nner · (1972), •. Shuniaker '(1973) and Thomas (1972) also ·c·OI)cluded-· 
. . ~ . - . 
that there· was no significant .diffe~ence ~. in mathematics achit;vem~nt· 
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Ba:z.ik (.1973) fq4nt;l no:s~g~ificant di.f'fere.nce:S 
bet~~en .p'rdspe,cti ve ·.eleinent~ry. sch.ool .. t~ach·e.r.~ . who'· use4 s~.lf-~aced -." .. ~ . 
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·Cost 
' : The . cost f~ctors involved 1-.rith the introduction of any ne'lo{ ·pro-
·, . 
·" 
gram ire ·alw~ys· o;f conce:t:n to educators, : and t .o administrators in 
. . . . ~ 
particular .. ·. ·LaP lac~ . (1.975) f?und .that. :t.he "operational cost·-:-
. . · 
: .. effecdven~s~· f~·~t~r" for indi v'iduali~·~d ins:truction was Ol).e .~nd ~-ne:_ ; : .. : . ·.: ' 
.· . • r. :. . . 
.. ' 
·. ~a.lf. t·~mes ·:t~~t: f ,or. tradi't~oh~l ~n'!>;trtictio.ll:. However, . Bal.et: and :· ,· .. 
. ' . . ~. . ·. . . ··. '. · ~ .... . -: ,· . . • .... : . ,' ' . .. ·. . .. .· ·. : ' : ~ ': . . . ' . . . ' : ·.~· :' . 
. .. >·:: .. · Ben!!sc~:- (1}>69).: it~~e·d .. that .. i~d.iv~duai~·zed ·hts:tru.cu·on: :cos'~ . ·llo:·more' . .-.~.·: ... ... . 
-<> :: :·: ~~~~.' :t~~~·~t{~~~;- -~eth~cii:::~·f.·. ~-n~ir~~~i:~~>:. :. · : .. ,:..-::.' < .. :·.··: ... ··< ..... : . > .. . : ::: ·::: :·.<·: .. .. 
, · 
. . .,. 
'··.-~ ·: 
.. · .. ~· ~ .:':': ~·· < ':~ . >: ::·. ·h~~~ · ·.t~~·'.availabi~ .'data o'~ ;~his .. topic . .'is :sci · iimi t~d~ .·'it ··iS . · .... . . .. . :,<>: ·. ::. • . · . . 
:-:-:/> · ·. /:.··  .... .. '. ·. ·<:·'·;· · · ~~fi~~~~·~ :t~·:.:nl~~·~··~.~~ci~~:~:on~ .. !~i~h· :~~: ~t·~;~:·. :~~~;·~~:: ~·i ··~~rtaht~; .... ·: .· MO~{·.: :, ,. .. ,~ ··; .... · ' _.,:· .'.~·.:_. . ,,.  
..... ~.·~:::. · .. :·": ··· .. ·. :· .. ·:~~~~~rch .. is ·~~-~ded : i~·.the:\irea . .' Howev~r; : on~: ·~~~ ·~~~ ·~~~-~~~i ·· :iri . : . .. ·:·:::·. . ..... ·: ' :':· ·:~:: 
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.: ., ... ~~ ;~ort:k;ih~< ~xtrl{. ~~en~~t'u~~ ·if· ~tud~n-t ·· achiev~m~nt ·· a~~i.';i~a!t;ing ··. · ·· ... ··· 
• • • • • • • • ' ·· • • 0 4 ••• • • .':'· • • 
· leve}; are-, :r~is~ci >. .As can ·~eadily b~ : s·e~~:· . cost a~~ily~i~ . i~ : B: ..... :~orrip.lex. 
tas'f·:~h~t .~ust not' b~ .. tak~~ ' 1lghtiy. 
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--~··., _ >_ :. :,~: Th'~ -pr~~Jem ex~~~~~~- ,~~ t~l~ . s~~d~~~s _f~I.l~w~ :· . .)s·: ind~yid- _; ·:.·.:. 
. . . . . . .~ ~ , . . .. . ' . • . . ., . -- . . . .. . ·. . -:I /. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 
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' ' ' • ' • ' ' • ' • o ' ' ' ' I • ' 
· · ·· stake 'th~n defined.' a·: ~ijudgment ~·atrix~' .as ·a: •ij~dg~~nt 'ori·:t:hi:i. ~ . . 
. . ·.·. • • • .. ! • : :.: . . . . ,. _. : : • . .· - . • ' : ·, : . ·. . . . • . :· .:~ ·.: . ·., _. . . . - . • - ' - . . - . . '. • . .. . • . -:,. . . ~ ·: . . •. ·. . 
·. -:• .. · · ·:: .:. :.. -\:hara·cteri~~ic.s · of ~ - prog~~Di·~ . (p.: .. 535)' .. ' .1,1lis:. judgitig,:woiild be ··done ;. . · . : : ··  · 
0 , • ' • I , , o • • o • ~~~ , ' ' , ,' , o ' 0 : , "' ,' ' , ' o :• ' , • ' o • ', " : ' 0 ' • ' o , I '• ,;: 
.. .. . . ·o~ .th·e·~··basi.s ·Qf c~ng~~ricr .o{ ·ob'se~vat~ciiis ·· · a~d .i~t~nt~ in ; ~·adi.tio~><< ·· ···.·:> .. <_: :_._ ·· ·. -: . .. : .,-
.. .:..·-: .. : .. , .- . . . . . . •: . :- . :• ' . . . ' . . . . . ·.. . . . . . . . . '. . •.". . . . ~ ·:'·.' .. : . ..: . : . . ··- ··. 
. . . . · .. _.. . .. to . :al>se·-r~atibri~ ·. and:: -s.ta~cia'rds ·• . iie: .. wen.t on · ..:a·· de~c-ribe· "congruence"- ·. · .· -- ... ·· 
. •. ·: . . .. , .. ' . . '. . . . . . . . ..: . . : . . ... ·. . . :, . . ' . ·. . . ·. ·•··. ·' .:· .. ':-. :' .. . . ·. : ..... ·: . :. . . . ·. ·. : .· .. : . : . . . 
..; . .- .: :.· .. ~ .. : : : ·>. · as · b~ing · ·a .par-e 'of 'f9;rmatTve ·evaluation.:.- The data'.·'for-·.a ctirricihum· · · 
··: ·~::· ... :--.·· · .. · :-: . :: . _· :a~~-jo~g~en~ \.~: ~h~~: -~~~: irit:e·n.d~-/~~i~·~i~:; :·~~;~~~ ~~ ~·: · - ~ .. {3 be -~~P~< ·. ·_.· · .. <~<<<· .-· , 
.. . ·.:·,\. ·_,_.; ..  ~ .. ... ~ . ~ ··_ ... . : ·· ·. ··· ~:':':'.:·_~~· : .. · ' .... · .···. ' \:.:.: ·.·· .. ·.:: ... . ·.· .... .. .. · '·· : ·.·. ··. ' .. : ··, .... ·_-' :.'::· . . · .... ·:·.-.. ·.,,,-':_.· .. · .. : :>: ~ .::· ~:-
'.'· :.: . ·. . .. .. : ·: · ~ongruen~ ·;the,· i~tended:. antecedents;· tra:nsactiqns·, .- artd· outcqrnes would :. · ·, .··, ·. ! • · .. . 
~ ,', :• , ,, _., · 
00 
' , ' ~ :, 1 I : :,. , --~ , !' I:, •",'~ O '\ • •• • ,~: • '•,: •' Ol 0 1:" 0 0 o; , 0 t o , ,;_ I,• , ' • ' : 0 
•• ' . i. • ._ .•••...• ··. · .<iJ~t~~ ;i~,?~~:i•' h::< ' ·>· ~:: .· . _:" ···.· · '. '· .. ,· ' ·'' . <•)' i 
. ·· ··. :·. : : ·:. ~S1;ak~; · .in trying: to ~lar1fy; -his ·mo4el,· ·ga:Ve . an:'Uhistration; · · ·: .· :·. <·:.::: ... :_.· :, -.:_:_ 
.:_·~. :-/~- - ~ ~- .. :· " -. :.<: ·: · ... ·: · ~ ··,·_ . (.~ ·. __ ::·_ .. · . ·!· .... ·. · · ·-~:~·.-. _._ :. : .• : · ·. · . .. · •. _·~-- .· •. ·.;_ . : : ._ ··:'::.---._· . - : '-;· .. :~· . .'::."·: . . · . - ~ .- :-- ·: ·_ : •. _·.~·:.:.- .. ·::_:'~:-:0, . .. . ~ : 
. ·.- .. :,_:: ·.. . . '~·· , , ·:· : . .. · .ro'f 12 pieces. of· data, one of which co~_ld-·l?e recorded -in each ·o~ · the ... ; · ·· :·: . · ·· · " 
.. ' .. - ~> ··._, . . .. ... ·.·: . . . ·.. :. ·'·:.!:.·-:: . · . .. :·_:. : .. ·.:· .. : ' ;: . ': · .. . ·. ·: . . : .:·.; /_;· . ; .: . .-: .· : . : ·. ·;.' . . ... ·;. .. . .... . ' ·.:--
_.,. ·.. . 12 ·cens as indicatei:l 'in ·Figur·e . 1. . The--data: 14ere as ··fol10\;.,s·:·· . :. ·.·· · ·· .. · · · 
.. .. :.:. · ·: ..' · :: .. '\ .. · . ·.· ·. . .. · .. , ,;·i<n~:~id~~-'·t~i t.:·:. d) cha~t-~:: :-i,~: -~as·.;·:b~~~ ·. ~-~5-i~~~a ~~n~ ··iha~:···-~-~ -:~~i-~tici~· · · ... '-.-.~ ~ · t. - -~: •• • • • 
... ·:. ·· ·::,: ··· · : (;j. 't:·~-,l~~f-~r~ ~ b~ :t_h·~- ·:t~pi·c: ··.W·e-~ne~<i~~ ,\ ;ro:~e:~o~· .i'~-d~c~·t ·e·s,. - ~.;) , .; , .. :·:· :_· :_. ·.-/.: ~ · ., · ..
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Observations column: Observational~data .were. obtained ma~nly by 
examining the· ~cores. o.btained by the students ·on a number of formative 
-' _....;_. - .. 
and sununative examinations: ·some of the material in:..::.:-005· -column con-
.. --- . ' 
..... --~ 
sisted of -visual observat.i.ons · made by the investigator over the 
. . . -:-- . . ' 
. - . .. 
course of'tlle ·study. 
- . 
These data were then classi.fied and recorded as 
. . . . . . •. . · .. ~ . " 
: · · i:mteced~nt·s; transact'io.ns·, a'nd outcomes. "Observed outcomes It ·wert:l 
. . . . , .· . - '· ·, 
• . · ·.· 
.. >· .. ~~~~.s,ecl . o~·· t~~.·~~~e~ ·~~,·-~-~~~e~.t:s ~~o·. ach~:~v-~-~ - _7~%- .· ?n .:.t.~~- .. ~i_r.~i' ;-' ~ri~: . 
.. :' . . .ing o_f th·e. fi~·ar e.xamin.at;iori for. each::JI!odu~e .and · on 'the·. riumli~r df · 
0 0 
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stud:ents who .'coiitP.ie.t~cJ: 8,11 sev~n mod\}l,es ', . 
' }• ' r • • • • 
··. 
··. · · .. .. 
· . .. -
I • ' , 
1. ··· . I ' . : . 
. ..· . ; . -: . ~ . 
.. ~- . : 
. ·.;· · .. · . . . 
. . 
.. 
,. ·, . . · ,· .. 
-: : 
··_;;:., 
. ... - • 
,, . . • -. · 
.·· ... ·
. . · .. 
· . . ·. : 
: _. ~ . : . . ) ... 
. ,, , : .. ·:: : . : - ; . ·- :- . . . - ; . . . . 
.•. · ·-.: . ·. · ·: ··· . ·.~ .. :The J.ud&ni€mt._Matrtx 
. " -:' 
J • ; 
• f -'' 
.. 
., 
S.tandards ·.col~: . - Sta~da~ds .were e"stabJished by 'reca'rciing . e~p~tta tions . 
' l. .:" • . . ' : : • .~: . . ~ . • • . ~ . ... . ~ : . · .• : - ~ -~- . . . ' . ., . . ' . • . . :_ • • • .. _. ' . 
as ,.expressed. by· t~e· t~ade .:th'eo.ry (Beauty CU.~ ture') · i:nst~cto~s-,· by ~ · · 
. ~- .· 
mathematics .1nstructor who w.as usi~g ·an ' i.ndividuaii ~edvrogr~-~ ~ith a . 
•. " 
of • • • 
simill:!-r _gt.P-tlp of st\idtmts, l_lnd by. ·the inve.stiga,:t.or who w·as the .ml;ith-
' eniati~·s instru2t.or .for the studen~s in: the -_~tl;tdy· • . A-'.l,ist. of ·: the · ' · ;. 
· ... 
. : . 
. standa~.?s i-Qser~ed in · the. ··~odel· is· .-~rese_nted in. ~igl,l.;~Q s.·_ .~ese ' .. we~e 
. .... ~ . . . . . 
' a6i~ i~te stand~rds . since they ~.ere .·~efl~e~tion~ ··of--.pe-~son~I · j udgme~ts ~ · 
. ' : . . . . . ..... · • •.. . : : . _".r·. . ·. =. : .' ,·· ,' . . _.·\ . . . . -~ . . . a :' • ' 
. Fi.rst of ~n ·, · the .antecedent · standards ·were · defined ~5 : the :.following: 
·.:· · .. :r , : · · : . .. "' · ' · .. .. ... . .. · ···· ._. · .·: . • · .- .. _.·. • .. · 
. p)·.':t~e .'student.s ': w·e~~-. ~~~ut'~ (:~ltu'f~ :. ~~pren~jf~·~hi.p · s,tudents , :· nio·s.t 'of 
' .. · .' · .. :, :·: . · .. . · . . ·.·· ·. : . . . .... : ': .. _·· ': .. . \ '. . . : .· .' . : . . .' . 
.'whom 'bad' 'co_mpleted a . 9 ' m_onth tr~ining cour~e and had •·been w~rking·· for, 
' . . ; . . . . . . . ·-.. . .' . . . ·~ . . . _· ... ::.. .. . . : . .. . . . 
. ·. ·. ·· ·1 \•ea;; (2.). the:. -~a;then;lft.f·cs :.-C~~~i·cul tilit wa~ ·base.d (jn the :·Beauty .Cui tur~ 
. ,. 
· .. 
.- - ;.· 
• • • ' • • ' • ' ' • • ' ' '• • o : ! ' • I ' • •. • • o 
-· . ,i 
.·: :. ·. pr~fess.i'ori·, · ·wi~h· ·- ~s· · ~u~h· ~mpha.;is: cis possibi·E;;· ~ on the m~thematics 
. . 
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. n~c~·ssary 't~ -~n~i~~stan·d .pasi~ · })u~i~~-~s pr·a.ct~c~~'( (3) the c.ourse was 
... . . : . . . . . . .-: -~ ·. . .. . . . ·' .- . ·. . .. . :·: . ~ , . . · ·· . - . . " . ' "' . .... . .. . 
.. . ~cjmposed of seven :!'feparate ,'modul~s--Whole: :Num"ers; 'F;i.-acti ons,. :riecim!:lls; . 
. · ;~~·;c~nt ,·· ~erson~l F.i~~n~~~ ~ .· Ba~i¢· Ac-~o~ting -~~~ .. 'sa~k-~n·g Pr~cedut:e~ ·, 
,. ··. : . . . . 
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.. . , .·, : .· . .. . " . . . . . ·. • , .· ·. . · :· . ' ' .:' - . . • .. . .\ ·:. • ' .· .. •. . .· · . 
. .- . · : \ Second~ ·the : tz:ans.actiona.I standards were listed as ·"the·: ftinow.:..·.' 
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~,.';. ; . :·, 
1,: . ing: (1.) the instructional activity (met~odoiogy) ·used was · individ- . 
· .. :·.-
' ~ 
ualizet;l· ·instru<:tion; (2) the course was conducted for 2 hours per. week 
-~ 
for 8 weeks .. 'Also, ·students were .expected. to spend· at least an addit-· 
· ' 
•,. ional 2 hours each .. week on the course rna.terial!i. · 
F:i.nat'Iy; th:e. o.utco'me standards . were desc~ibed as f~llows : 
• • • • ' • • • • ... 0 • • ' • ' : • - •• 
''. (1-) ' upon · con:s~~<t~.t~on' ~it~ ·~ th~ .Be~ut¥ Cult~re · ·t~~de ;i.nst;i-uct6rs .and 
. : . . , 
.'": _:::· . .. 
;, I • , 
. ' .. 
o: I 
... . . 
., 
.· ~ 
. -. . ··.·• · .. ;_;· ... ··· .. , ·· · '·' ··:.~ :. ·rn~~~.~ina~·~c·~ ! ih~,t~~1:b~ · i>;~~;~t~Y·:. u~:ing: i~d~·v.iciuali~:e~ . ins'tr~ci·i~n. . ··· :: .. .. .: · .. ·.• 
· . .. . . ' .'· · ... . . .... :: ·. · .. ·-~-:~':. :· _·._:.: ~.· · · · · ~··. ~--··· -·. :· :···.· .:·.·: .. · ·• . . ·:· . -':) •' ' : . . ·.·· . ~· ·. ·· : _ . .. · · · · ·~ -.. ' ; ' . · ~ - -:·· 
o.. wfth.: a ··s·iiniiar. ·grollJ{o{ $tudents.: (barber/styi:fstsL . 'it·:.was · :e_xpect ed. ... . . ·.. · ·· 
·· .. · 
.. · . .. : ~ - .: ..... ·:··· - ~ .. ·. -' ... ..... · ·. ·· :: .. • ~-- ·· ... _· -·:·4_.,: __ .• : .· . . - -~~·-'·~:·· · ·- ~.::_ · :' . ... _ ·- ~·:· .... ~ . :-... . ,'·:·.-·· ·· ;·. · . .... _ . · 
· ... :th3.t ·.'. SO% · of ::the: st'uderits ·· wlio . ·comPleted· ··each modUle ·Would.· achieve ;,75%: -· :.' ·. 
· ·· :.' ,,,··: ··\. _;: ... :·. · .... ::;· ... _ ... .. · .. ·. ·. ·:.::·· '·. ·. : .. -. · .. ~~ ~- .. . · . ·- . :~ .... .. .... · .. _·:·· .... · - --~· J ··.'·· ·_ .. . ::: _._:_·:-·_ ·:.-··. __ :_ .,:.  ·' . . · -. ~ - ·- . .. . . 
~::': . . . 
. . ... 
\ · . .. 
~_.;-: _: , > ·. :.-· .. ·.· .. 
· . . ~
··. ·, .-:·· 




.·-· .. • 
.i· · · '.··: -••• ·• on .the :f;irst ·.wr.it;ing ·af the:·fina1-examinations and ·that :7S% .. ·to ·80% ·· · .. ' : ·. ·.··.,: . .-: (' .. --;': ·:~~ .... ~ .. _ .'> ~-~: ·:: -_ ;. ~- .. -- .: : ·!~~ - ~ - - ~·-: .. .. _.::· ·· - ~ : _.-.. ·_. ,;: .. · .·. · .·. ::-.--.:. ~- - · - ; . ~:~ ~ .. ·_ ·:. :·~ .. -:··-~_ :··.~ . · ~ .:·_ ·_  ·· ·:-- . . : ·.-.- . •'-. '/•' ' ·- ~ 
.::.).:·.· -----· - . .-= ... :. would .ad1~eve . 75%· on ' the· seconcr writing;' (2.)' a-fter .~irnilar~· c\)nsul::. ·,· ' ·.:.," 
·:--~-r:.' 
·-::-:: 
.... . · 
,_. ·. 
. t~t~on; i; W~s ~~~Ct~d t~at ~0%; ~~·: t~O st.~i!~;s ~oui~' c:!!'Pl¢t~ all :.· • . ".- ~ .: . • ~ 
·. 
seven.·modules. , ·· . . . 
·.:. ~·: 
~- .. 
.· ·; .- { • 




,· ... . . · .· · ·. ,. each.-· insta~ce_;:,. th.i~]u~grnent · was a . dec~_sion . conce~.e~ with .th:e .re.lative. : 
·;·: .· . . '"" . ii' . ·. . ... ' .... . 
::::: .. .  ·· . . cong.r\le~~e .of . obs~rvations . anq :int~nt's ·a's ·-we·ti a~· ·~bs~r,vati6ns ·a~d 
-;~ ; .. ~· .. · ... ·· .. ' .·.: .:" • ·., ~.· · . r.: ~t.andards': . ~· ~~~ral~:· )~d·gin~~~ oi,·~~he ~·~iit. ·and ·: ·~Q~th ,: o~ .~~.' math- · · · 
, • ' ' •, • ' ' ' ,:•, '• : ; • • ' • I ' , • • · , • 'I ·~ • ,· ,' " ', • ' o ' ' .·', ' • •' .~ ':.,.• ' '- ' ._ :-'' . ' ' .. ; •' • 
·'··· . · . ·. '· .. ' · i:miatics::·p;9ir'arn·' was. ai !?6 ~ ·gi ~e~ .:: ·:· net~il.s :·o£, tl1ese·.-:cfe.cision.s ·.'and. ho.w · 
• • ' • ~ ' 0 ._ ~ o < I ;.' ' t ' . ' < ' I • :, " ' ' ' • •' 
~;.:~~·:·.' i.-.... · ·:- ::': th~y : ~ere macie·'·a·re · :-co~t~d.ried-':i~ ·.:¢hapt er ·. I'v: . :: · ·.\ ~::'- :: . ... 
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. .. .'.'.:actional variables;· and ' the -' third JlS:rt with 'the ··autc:onie vai'iables: .. \ ... 
•• • ~ • • • ' • ; • • . • ' • • . • .. • ' l • • • ' . · .·, •• • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . 
, . :. , ·~: :,::. • . ·: :' / -~· .... ::.·.: __ .:~ .~· · ... :: .. :· ··:: : :·_ :_. ~ -~ :,:·_~ _ :_ ·: ) -.~ . . ·. ·: · . . . .. • . . _.·:·.:. ;.,:: 
'under f;iac.h heading ·congrrienc~ ·. wa_s . e~amil)t:id ·.betwe~n the. ob~erV-aticms ··. , : . ·.~ ·. ·. . .. .• ' .. 
,.· ··_.: \ ·. ·. -: .. · .. : / o.. ' ) .. .. . ·• . . • . ~ •. -'7·: ' '' ::. ·. ·- . . : . . ... ~ . -. · ·~·' • • .. , \·. - . . .. • • .·. · -.-•. 
and .. ·~;t:~~~/ '~-~tij .. fe~~~~~·;:ipe::. o~;~ .~~~:ti:~P~· .. . ~ri~: st~~d~;d:~~:"}A c~~d~~:i?( ·~ ·;.· .·. ·,·: :: :/::;·:-·>· :·.::·: .. ~·~ 
<: wa~ ; .then .d,~a ' :· ~:~th. ·~~g.ard -'t~~}~is·· c.9.ngtueuc~·; ,: .. :. ·_. ~ ··: .. :.: ::- ... . .'-.. · .·; ... . ::, · ·'· · . . . :·: ·; · · '..: ' ; 
. . ~ . ' :. '.. . . . . ,. :, .:-· . . .. .. .. . . . . ·<: # :-. • 
·: -.~: • • ·~ .. • •• • ~ . . .... • ·~: • • • • .. ~: :_.' • ' ' \ • • , . : . " :· ·~- • : ·~ - .. , • • • • .'!'' . 
' • . . ; :·· • : • ~ • o ' o \ ' o I I' •.' ' • ', ' • ' ' ' : ' • •' ' ' o : ... •- ' 
. . ..·:-:, . . .. ' · ·.~~.~~~f:~~\·Y~~.t~ble$·. . -.·. . .. . . ~ .. .. - ~ ; .. ~ . : .. . · .. I ·~ . 
, , .- ·. :. ~ Tiie· Be·a~:ty· ·cuitur~·.:st~d~~ts. · ·· ... , · · 
·:{~ ·was ·ob·~~·~~~ :·~·h-~~ .. ~t~e~e·~~~·~ .... ~~ .. ·s~~~~rit~ :~·n . t~:·:c las~~: · .All 
. . ' ...... .. 
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. . . . . . ·. . .... ·: .. · . . 
. 12· .. ~_;re. fein~re •. : ~ith_. :~h~:·.:a~·~r~ii·~~~ ·~ ~in~ .:iz·~ ~ . Y~.ar~ ·.< ... Eight- :studerit.s ·: · 
; , . . 
. . .- ·~ · ·. ·: 
· .1 • ; • •• 
. : . ,~ · (67%) h~d; ~;eviou~l< ~orplet~a\ 9 ~t~ •t,-ai~i~~ CoUrse, ~h:l e t~e .•.. ·. · · •..• . 
:r·ema~ning . four . (33%): Md . bee:n .. erirolled .. iri ·only· a :3 mo'ntr, :tours~ : . · _. - .. · . ;:. - '.'• 
..... · . . . ~ ; . . . . . ' .·' •. . . -. .. .. ·; _: ' . ~ -- ' ... ··: : . . : . . . .. ; .. _. ." . . .. , . •' ·. · .. : . . . ' ·. . . . ··:·.\ 
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- _.Th~ . Nature of -the MatheD;atics · Cur~i-culum> : , . 
~ -
~ ,. 
-It . W~S obs,erved· that: the . m~themat ics . being .offered the' s·tudents 
I ' • '' • ' ' ' • I• ~ •• { • , • .. ~ .' ·, • • • • • ' .~ , , , , 
·wa-s '·dii-ecti'y. -rel~ted :to. the .-Bea-ut:Y .'culture fiei.d. AU seven t6p.ics 
. . . .···. . . ·. . .. . . .. · . . 
· ' . 
:', ,-.: ~ -· 
.-were. :deemed ~ecessar)r : in. orde~- to·-:be successful cosmeticiaris, espe~ially 
.. . ·.·. . -.- ·.. . . - .. · .... __ . . 
.. i::f, th~y· ~er~_-ope~~t{~g-- ·t:hei_~ ~wit _b:Us'in~s~·. Also:. the . -~prdtng of..each · ... · ~ 
·. I 
.. ·' . 
:- . . ~. . . . . . - . ' .' . : . . . . . : . ~ . " -:· ;, ~ : , . . ; .. 
. - . ·: . PtC!Pl.~~-: i~ .-e:a'ch mo.dule .. was:·,base'c( ~n 'a typi~~l .. situatlon · whf~h 'migh-t . ' .. 
. :~:·:·.) .. - .. ,, .... __ :: ·.- ... . :·_.. '. ar:is~)~:··~~ch_:·a_··-b~si~e~~-~:; ·.>111~ ·-_sta?:d~~~-:· -~~~t~-d -~th~t!-· ~h~ ---~.a~h.ema~i-.c~ -- i'. ;·; __ .:·.:_ -.~_-_::---':'< · . .. '. - -: __ .-·· . 
• .. 
_.._·, -;· . .. .. _., '~urfi~tiili;n·- ~~~ ba~~ ci--- ~~: the '- ·~eatity ··c~'i.i~·;_e:_:P~~fe:~siori·; - .. ~i~h : ~$. mu~-h · !_:: _-_.-:', · · ·::>' . : .. '· ... . 
: ... ,:::::_.- . :~· ;-.· .- :.-. _: ··:_.'-~m~hi~~~-.1~ ;~.;~~5·~~~:~-----~n :.~~~:_· ~~t-ll~~ati;c~ --:n:~:~essa~y· ~ ~~ unci'~~~t:~mi-~ b~-~:~-~--: '·: . __ .-,-. ,_:._ ' : ·:_:---· .... :.- . .. ,-. 
• ... 
. - •'': :,· ' , ,• ~ . . ,:,'I , ,: · ,, ' ::. ' ' • · '',· , ~ '• ' ,·, _' , . • · ~,, ,••' • ' ' • o( , • •• • :0,• : ·.:.-. ·, I , - .-, '· : ·~·· ' 
· : ._ :::.·. _: _: __ , _. ::.:(~_ti:~;~~:~:~_:: :~~-~c~.i~~~:_~?·· _::.· -~ -.: _.:._.: ·:  _:: .-,~_ .:_:- -_· ~,~:- ·. :·.>·. -:-_::·. :_':_ -. ~:: . i:· ::. __  ·· :- .-': :·_ .. -~·~:·~:- :: ~:.:::·-_ : .. _: _· . · .. : -~· , _ :~ --:~ ·_· ·::·: ·_ · __ . . _·.~: _:·_· .. 
- . .. ' :'.· . : . ... ;, :The .conclusjbns r'ea<;hed here Joie.re that·.-. what was. obser~ed. wa·s : - . .... ... ;_..·· .. ' . . . . 
' · :.-· 
·,· . 4. ' . • • . _ · •· ~ · .: •• ~: · · .• , • • ! .• .- . • ,··: ~- ·. :· · .. · .;.··. · . ~ :· '· ,. · . • ~: : : .• • · .• •• .... 
'::·.;:-- .. , ·. ·.: .-~ --- :: . · .. :-·. --~- . - ~~n~~~~~ .~i·~~ --~~a\ _wa~-~-~-n~~n_~-~d). ~~d -~~~ ~-~~;· .~-~se~ve~- ~w.as _.· ~-i~o :.'~~~~->/. · :·-:_. . ·. :. ~- . . ... . 
._.: · -': ·.: ·. · _gruent:· with :'the' d_efin~d- standaiod ·_.: , ·_ · . · .. -- · ·- '· ; .. · · · -. ·.' ... : · ·· _::· .. · 
~ '· \ .. - t • • • --:- • • : • • .: - • •• • f , :- • 
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: .' . _. ·-. . . . "'li . . :·. . . . . . . . . _. . . .' . . . ..· _. - . -:. -· ·.. ' ·. '. ; . - ~ --
.. ,• 
0. ,· - ... 
:.. .· / :. -~· .. . 
·' . . :. · . T}~e .- instry~ti.?nal ma~er~~l _s: Ii_sed. ~li the ·:stu~y w·e·re seven._. · · ·--:; 
. ·._ .. -'· .. :·: · mo~u·l~;.·-."7_·- Whofe · ~u;n~.:~~- ~ :· Fraction~, ~ec~il)als ;_- Percent; .=P~rs~n~~ ·f'l~a~c-~s·, · : ". 
·.·. · : - ~ .- ·. ::. ~-:<B:~;d~~~· 1·c~~-~~ti-~i ·: ~n~ .:~~~~~-ng ... ~~~d-edur·e~. ; .and· ~~~~r~nce·: - E!ic~ ,:o.f · th~-~e . ,,-. .. .·, 
· : . .. ·· :·_·  ·· .·.-·.·_: __ mod~~~:~.·.-~~-~ · :·d~_~e~·o~~d · ~nd··_:.~~-ii~~d.by t~~ <inves~ig~~~i·.·. _' -I~-_:a~d~t ~o~,. . . , .-.-·. 
·.· .... :. -- --~5:i -:io~~~{-~~-- e~amh:~ti~~s. - - i-4-:.·s~aii~e ·e:xamin~~i-on-5;· '~61titio~·:s ·fo each ; . .. ·: . __ ::: .·: . . .. 
':: ·· .. .. . ,. . . ·. : . : .::: . . · · ·· .~~~·:._··: .. ~: ; .. : .· . . ' • · .. : . . ··:.:. ~ _ :. ~ ~·. - · .... ·-~.- -. "; . ' ·:·:~:. · .··"·.· ,.· ....... 
-.·· .-. .lexaminatio_n,-.and': solut:i<?ns :to. ·each· exerci~e were· - dev~sed to·:be us.ed·, in 
·:·: ::. ·'-::: :_ .'' · · ' .:_; -c~n;tiric~-io~ : w~~~-: ~h-e.s~:_ ~-~d~les. . A -~~py::o·~ '~~~h . forina~j,-ve. ~x~~~ati~ri : . . -~ -:'_. __ :· . 
~; ... . -". 
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··-:.. ' ·.· .'· . 
s.tvdeh~:s co-~ld -r~f:e~ when t:'he , n~eci .·a~ci~~· · · I-t was : obs~r.v~d : that . the ·. 
-. ·.· .• 
\., . : :·, 
.·.· 
. . • ·:·· .• . · ·' · .· . • • •,.'. , • :. · , . .' , •. •. ·. . '• . , • . . • ' r ' . 
fa:ciliti.es consisted 'of .an :ordiri.ary cla~i:iooili with · i~dividual -stud~rit · ... ·· · :'·. · · · 
.. ·. . . •· . . : . . :· . . :. ·~ ': .' · . .- ' ... ·. . ·:· .· . - :.. . . . . ·, .. . _.·  .... .· . 
· .. ::. des.ks: · .. ~n~ ·rov.: .. o.f de~k~ -.~as -. ~rh1~rari~& d~s~g~at~_d_._as -~~~ ':t~sting :' 
. :. . . . . . .. -~ ·- . . . . ·. . . . . . .· . 
row" and .. the ·!;;'tude:pts were ·permitted -to sit ·in any·otber -location in··. ·: 
. ~ . ' .. ,' . . . . . . ~ .. . :: .. ' . . .· ..... ·. . ' . . . ·. .. . . . ·. · ' · .. . ~. 
.·. the: roo1_1.1 •. :: · ·.. ..... .. ··· ·.. ··. . . · ,_ ->~. ·· ··;. .. .. . .... . 
.· :. ' .: ! - .: 
·· ~ 
. . . . \. · .. ·.:· .. ,.:.T .. h ·.· ..:~· ~-t~~-·-.·~.·:rd··~~:~t.~d·: t~iit.: t_h __ ~ ;~u_. !·~~ w~~: -~_o'!'pqsed of<se~~~:·:· - :.: · ,._ ..... ··,.·.: ·: ··: , 
:::' :; ; (: ·~· • • ' ' ,•' ' ' " '', ' ' ' • ., • • ., • ~: o ~ • • : .. •, •, ' • • • ' ,' ' •' ' • : ·~· • ', • .:·· • • :·, •.• C: ' I ,' ' •, • 
::-' . .-,.,;· .~_. ··· · .. -,. ·_.s.eparat·e ·inodtile.s; havi,lg the same··Hties· as· 'thos·e .that 'weie ·.obs~ryed . ··. ·>·' '<.· : : .~: ', . 
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It lias observed that 100% of .the studen.ts comp1e~ed . up -to 
Mpdule 4, 83% up t_o Module 5, 67% .up· to Module 6 and 67~>tip ,to Mod~ie 
7. What this meant .was that only .. ~7% ·of ·.the~ stu~ents comp~eted aU . 
sev;,en · inodt,lles. ,Thus', h wa.s tonCluded that 'congruence did' not exist ·. 
• I I • ' ' , · , • I ' ' 
I . 
. .. · . · ·· :_ 'inipnC:atii>hs arid :· Re~·61nmenda.ti·~n~ . ·- ~::. :·_ . 
.. : : . • ·~ . ·.' • • \ . .!'. • . .: · • . · : •. ·. . •• ~. .. . ' • •.• ~· . • . • . . ' .• ,: . ; . . • . . 
. . · ·· f. · - · · · ·· · . . . At .the' ~end :c;f. the :study. ~t', was - ~qp'clhd~d thlit. ~ndivJdualiz.e(f 
; : . ; · ' • • • 0 •• ' · • • • ~ ' • • • :. • . ' · . , • .' ~ \ • ~ : '.. • • .:'' ·:. • 
. ·. ';_;· . ·:. ; inst~uG:'tioii ~p~e,ar~l~~. be ' a - ~orkabi'~ .. in~~iuctional .. iri~~h9dolog;_···ror . ~- >,.. . :· 
<·. . -'_· ._··.: ., ··: . . : Pci~t;s~c~~~i!;;~ s.tudent;~·: . ·The: pr.og~am p_to~:Et·ed~d · Sl!l<?oth~y'~~i~ ·· t~e ·. - · 
.· · ... ' · · . -~ -- ~~:1:~-~e~;~·:·.e~c'ount~r~n~ ~~~ li ttl~ d~~~~d~i1:;. ·.,d ~h :the: -~~~;o~~s~ :.;-, .. · ...... . 
· - - ~ .. . · ·. · ·.<· . ·· ·Tii~1: -:is_,;_ -'t:~~Y ·seelii~~-:- ~~-, ~d~pt . . it> · .thi~ , ~e~ .:p~oc~-d~r~ · wit~ -.. ~ ~-~~~mpm ... ~-:.:. ,._ 
. j_·_._ ···:·· ··: : ... . . ,. . ,:.· _of_ p~o~le~s .. : : ;Th~~~<i~r~ --~;o~~~ly ':~~ii~~;::_-~~a~~ns ~ :ior' · ~his, ::btit it .·: . . .. . 
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•- .. ,. · · ·· .. :. was· felt that ' a ' maj~r : contdb~tifag ,_facto:r w~ .. the' .. relative maturity; .:-. _· , .. ... · 
· ~:._-:.i~ · . ~- -~. · :· : .. .-:. · ·. :· . :· _· .. ;·,· w~~~- ~~i~~- :t~ -~~~>·:o~<h~· ·iro~~ .. ~:.-·-. -~~ }~~~~n~~~ ~ ~nge·d · '.i~·:.·~·~~--}~o~: .-.· :: . .. · : . ·) .· . , :·: .· : ,. : .· · . 
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r~spec·tei:l _hei· opinion and looked to ~~.r fo:r: . leadership. Sinc·e she 
w~s a ,"goodu ~tufle~t, ·it' ·was. felt· that the qthers hecam~ better 
students ·in ·try~J}&> t:o ·. -~oll()~ · ~er eX:~tilpre . . 
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A dis'advan:tage · cH this .,,t ·)'pe ·of program 
... . .' ' ·. ' . 
su;rfaced . during the 
' . ' · 
l •' . ,. 
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:: .cour'se :of th'e ·si:u,dy .. - . This disad~antag~ ·.de~lt. wi:th· th~ incre~sed ,· . .. ·' 
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·. ; Taki·n~ a'u filcto~:s . into considera'ti·o~. · it wa.s concluded· that .·:.: . 
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\:- 2. -It is· recommended that · stud~nts ·be. i'!l~·truct~d to ~pend only as much 
. ... . 
.. , ~ .. ·:· -~: . ~ time ·as · ·nece~~~ry working . on .a .modui ~ ,' 'especially .Modules 1 and 2 • 
s..... . .. . · :.- _ ... ·. . 1 .-: . ; • • • • ' • : . ...· • • • • •••• • • 
It. was Ci:ecided . t:hai mos't l?tudent's .need no.t '.do, every ·pro:Plerii 'in ' . 
. , e~ch-:- ~~e~ci~e~ ::·~ut.: .. ~~g~~- :-~~n~'id~~<lb'~-~~- -~nlj, ·:~~·e~; _-:~-~~o~·a . ~~ 1ii~-~ ... 
.. · .. . · · ,P;,g-bl~m>· .. iri ~ ~h~s , ~ay>/·~~:luab~~·:. ilme·- ~6~~~- ··d~~:{~~ .devot~~ :ip:.-ihe: : • .. 
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·. · · · ·. ·, , par.t--tim~. · 'S~ch· a·_- perscm: w_l;ls Ae~~ed : nfic~~sary· in ·. or.d~r to .dea,l , . . ._: 
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. . . ·~i~h·:~the -' ~~e-r~us· ··~i~;i~·a't-:duties ·which :mus't ·b~- per£o~JDeci:: · - ~~me · 
. .. ·. . . ~/::~b~-~~ ~uties~ ,in~Iude . ;~tb~·di:~:g· .-·~£· ; ~x~~~nad~!l ~~s~l ~s :,·· t_ep;o~ . -~ · . 
·.· . :du~~-~g·:' .. c~pi.es ·~£: ·e~·~mi~~ti~ni~. ~ fili~~: ~odules :~nd . e)(a~in~ tion$ ,.· · ... ~. 
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Objectives 
Upon succ.~ssful completiOil: of. this module yo~ will_ be able to: 
, , 
· 1. Add, subtraCt, multiply and _divide whoie. numbers, 
2 .. . Make change for co~on monetary transacti<?ns . in' a' beauty s'alon • 
._3. · App~y. :whol.e num~ers ·to acti viti. as· in daily· life_. 
4.<A~ply who~~ . ~umb$rs . . ~~ :· activities -i~. -~ ~·a.utr:- saJorts ~ · 
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ASK YOUR . INSTRUCTOR FOR 
EXAM 1 ON SECTION D OF 
mDULE 2 . 
·.· 
. .... · ' 
.. :. 
, ' 
.. :·.·:· -·:. ·,-.:. , .. -_ 
. ........,_..:;., 
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. : :~ ~-~ . 
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S.F.GJION E 
,·. ·..:. 
I' • t .·, • 
ADDITION OF FRACTIONS 
! 
Explanation: To aud fractions: 
. .. 
.·;-: :·· .·. 
. ' ·.' ~ 
(1) express the fractibns as . 
• . 
i'ike fractions; ·that ·is, fracti~ns having a common denominator 
usually tl~e least comi)iOn denominator; (2) -add. the numerat-or~ and _ 
.. ' . 
' piace.· th:e. - ~um- _ oV.er the corninqn den.o"r.t:i..nator; (3) red~ce to lowe~~--. ' 
. ·. ) . . ·. . . · ·:,,·. • ' 
.· .. 
. ·~--.~:~ :· ... .. ·~..,...-... · . .' • ... ;... ; ·, 
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. . ~. ·,. 
.. :. . ~ : 
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:_:• :: :· · -~- ~-~~~: ~ ~:_-:. __ ::·_ .:_. . ... . . ': ' . .· . ·, .· • :· ' , • I 
. ·.-\ . 
. :· . · 







.. ·.:::.-_ . .- · - .-_·· tixampi~-=·--~- 5i·4· \. ·2/_3 ·=-·9/l2. s/1'2._: ~ ·.-·17i12 . _;,_ · ·.i - s/1? 
.. . . • ':, , ,.,· • . • . ··'. , • t , . • 
. .. · •, .. 
, .. .. 




.. , .. 
. : .. 
· · · : .Exer.cise · 
•: . 
.·. : . . 
Find -the SUill for ~-ach -oi the t'ollo~ing:.l 
(1). 5/18 + 7/12 
[3) 10/32 + 4/30 
(5) 1/2 .. + 5it6 + 3/4 
(7) 8/45 -+ 5/$ + 3/5 
(9) 1/9 + 10/27· ~ 4/3 
,,.J .. 
. (i1}_ 2/3 ' + _ 8./_~5 + 1/5 + 11/30 :.-. 
. • 
(2) 7/12 + 3/16 
(4) 2/15 + 51_9 
(6) 1J/i6 - ~ 1/i~ - . 11/12 
(8) 1/6 + S/9 ~ 2/21 
(10) 1/2 + l / 3 + 1/4 + 7/8 
(12) 5/6 + 7/~ + 3/4 + 3/5 
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·'i~~ ... ~-~-... 10' ,' '"';;", ... . , .... .... ~~-...... , .... ~··"'l'·~- . .• 
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SECTION F 
ADDITION OF MIXED ,NUMBERS 
ExPl-anation: To add mixed numbers: (1) add the whole number parts . 
. :·of the _mixed numbers; : (2) find the LCD of the fr~~tions; (3) write · 
' . the , fr~ction·s a:s· like fractio·ns·. using the preY:iously .acqulred LCD; 
' . ' 
. . . . . .. - ' . \ . ' '. . 
.' · . (4) _ ·add the fr~c_ti0ns - _ ~s done in SECT.ION _ ~:; .. ~s) :.redqce to low~st' 
. . . '· 
. . · ' · 
. ' .· ... 
. ·. .. . .f~rms. : . · ...... · 
. . ·. . . ' ... . · .. :• · 
. . . c ~ . -· . 
>: . _· .. :. : ·. :::- . ·.· ._. .ExaffiP.I'~= · :A?d_:· .. i ·-.sj.~f.+· . (s/9 ·+.- -2. 5/8 ,~~-- :,_. ·,· · , · ... · . . 
• • ._.,. ...... • • • ... • • • •• • • • .. .. - • • ·. : • ' • ·, : • ~: • • • • • .: • • 0 • ' • 
Solu.tion·: .'The· LCD of S/ 12., : ?/9 .. an·d · 5/8· :.is 72. . . .. '. 
·, ' . • . .. · \ ' \·) . ·.,& . 'I . '· 
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. '· ~ .· ' .. 
. · . · So; ·5/12 = 30/72. :s;g = 40/72 and 5/3 ;:: '45/72 • 
..... 
~' . 
.. · .. 
. _. : 
~· . ' 




. ', ' 
~ _: 
··. :: 
- . ' 
I • , f -' ·;'' . 





(1) ' 8 1/2 + 6 1/3 
(3) 5 '2/ 3 + u .3/4' 
. ,.I 
Now. 2 5/12 +: 1 .- 5/~ + .2; ,~i8 . 
· .. : 
= 2 '+ J + 2 'f- 5/12 + 5/9 + 5) 8 
2 .+ ' 1 + 2 + 30/ 72- + 40/72 + 45/72 
= ·S + llS/72 
::= .6 + 43/77. . 0 
= 6 43/72 
' ' . 
· / 
.. 
. -. ·: 
(2) ·3 2/.15 ·· + 2 5/-9 
. ~ . 
(4) 2 1/~ + 6'.5/6 + ~ 1/10 
. .. 




' _ (~) : . 8 5/~ ~ - ~3 1/2 + 2 -5/6' .. . (6) . 8 S/24 + 2 .1/3 + 9 
.'(8) · s6 1/2 + 25 1';6 +>s· ·:z/3 +_ 1/4 
.' ' . • : (J ' 
. (9} .12'• 3/4 + 5 ' 1(6 + 32 3/8 +.' 18 -2/.3 
. ' .. 6 . (10) 15 + 11/15 4 · 38 ?/3 '+ .2 3/5' . 
.. . ~. '. 
-~· 
-~·. . . 
·' 
,tl. 
' .· 1 4~ . : 
·. 
(li) ·)6 + 5 · _ls{l~ + _8 . 1/4 + 13 3/8 
. (12). 6~ + _ 1/6 + -~'- 4/5·· + · 2 7/12 + 8 + .5 4/i.S . 
... __ ,, . 
. '1J !1 ::-· . ) . '. 
. . i : '. /., ·. ' 
.'! r ~ 
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ASK YOUR IN$TRUCTOR FOR. A' 
. . 
.MODULE . 2 
' • \.-.. 
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SECTrON G 
.. 
SUBTRACTIQN or FRACTIONS ' I 
.. . 
.•. 
. . ·Explanati.on:· '1:9 subtract fra,ct'ions: . . C1f'fiilu .. _ the !.-CD of the .fractions; -: 
·.'·· (2):- ~t·i te. · tne· .'f~~~ti-~n·~ ·- · a~· I~ke .. fra~ti_~~~-;- --~;i·ng: ~he ~~-~VlOt~~;~. ~c_qui;~~ ;- ·, 
,{ "'·  ~··.,< ... ' ~--' · ..... . :· ~ ; ...... . ·. ~:·: ·-::,.: .·. ·. ·.·.. ~ - .. : .. ,. .. ·4: . · .. :... -~ . · ... ·. ···~· ·:-~ ~ ~-· ... .. :··:: .' ·:.: . . . ::·:. ·: . . ,,,·. •' . • 
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. . . ,. ,,._ ·~:· ' · .. . -·. ·: _. . ·\ .. :T·~ ·.subt~~~1= ·mi~e.d'. n~~,~~,~s~· : ~?-~~~e.'!~e ~~~;xe~r n~~:~~s: :,_~o~ ·-~~p!o~~~:::-.:,_:: · ~~: · :;:;.->:·:';:·: · ~: /_.:,- .·_ ._ .._:'  
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S9_Iut~on: .The. LCD of· 3/4 '.'and.·US is : 20·.- -~ :' · · · · .-- .· - • .. 
' . • 
... : 
.; . ·~ 
.. · . 
•••. r._ 
Example. 2: 
. . ,. 
-.. ....... .. 
· - • _) _.:, • ....1,1 • ' 




Now; 3/.4 -~ 1/5 = '15/20 - 4(20 l1 (20~ 
. . 
Subtract: 
~ ,·· . 
( . ' .• 
.,'• .r 




. · · ... ·,. 
·. ' ... 
. ,· . ·. ·.: . 
·solution: . Chal).ging 3_. 1/4 andl.·l/12 .tq improp~r 
; . ' . . ~ : ~ ·; .. ' . . . . ' 
fract~iqns > 
. " . . 
! :·· 
we ·get ' 'l3/4-' an~ 13(12. .,. .· .. _,. 
... · .. · . 
·The ':Lcn of .. i3/.4 ·arid.-·i3/i 2 .is ~ i2:·. 




.-, . . .. - · .. 
So~ - 1.3/4 = ;39/12 and -B/12 .;, 13/.12; ·,·. · .. . ' '• 
. '• .:-. · : . . . . . ·. 
Now, _3 ;lj-4 - l if-2: == l'S/4 --.- ,13/12 
' I".", 
..• . 
"' .}9/12' . ~- - '13/12 • 0 ·.·-·. ,-. 
. .' ~ . . -,": 
. . · :·.== .2p/12 .. =· ' 1~/6 - 2 1/6 .. · 
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MATHEMATICS . FOR 
BEAUTY CULTURE APPRENTICES 
DECIMALS 
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Objectives 
Upon successful completion of ~his module you wi~l be able to: 
1. Convert deCimal 
2. Add, subtract, 
3. Apply deci~ls 
4. App1y · d~cimal:; 
J 
numbers to fractions and vice versa. 
multiply and divide ~ecimals. 
to activities in_ daily life. 
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1. Notebook, pen or pencil. 
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1. Carefully read a~d s"tudy the materia! contained iD- each section ~ 
2. Solve (correctly) all problems given in each ·secti,on before 
moving on to the next · section. 
3. · When you encoun~er difficulty in solving a :ptoble.m, please consult 
with youi instructor. · 
. _. 't I ' • ,· • ol • :, t1 " 
4.' : ~t ·· the_, appi'op.r.i~.t~ ··place-s' {as -'.Jjot~~- i.n·. th~ in~d:ule) .. ask _yo~~· ·, 
.. ~ns~:~cto'r ·;_fot,. t~~ 're.quir~d :Cfo_~~~i ve j ~x,am: .. - Y9u ar~ to· ~orr"ect~ - . .. . .. . 
. . : .::·;.f.; . . ... ·.: .'. :: .. : .. ~-· .. ' · . . ' ' . ' • ~ :· . . ·.. . •. . . . ~ · . .. .·. ; . . 
thi;s ·,ex\in yourseU :and record the ·resul,t and· _. the date ori tJle . , ~. ~ . · 
>·. · :B~u:d:~t:·. ·.Evaluai~6n· Recor~ !'~;,, .. ·.: If y6~: tafi: ··t:o· :·sco~~ ..7~% - on .the_·:·.· 
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vi~e you with addi tiona1 . help befot~ yqu write a .second (and ' 
final) . e?Cam on the material. 
5. After you ·have completed· the enti~e module_, ask your instructor 
for the final . (summative) exam'ination ·on the wh~le' mod~le . If 
. . 
·_. y.ou do not. achieve 75% on this... eximinat,ioh, then ·you are to· ·again 
. . . .. . . . . :; . . . 
:· 
consult with your instnict.or .who wi.l~ p:rovide .Y9U with ,additional. 
. . . . . ; . ' . . ' . ~. . . . . . . . . .. .. · ' . . 
help., ·As .w'ith ·the}ormative .exams, 'you are given Qtily. two opp'or-
·. . .. . .. 
. . 
tunities to. sco~e· -'lS%'. If you fall . to : dci so in· bqth a~ tempts, : 
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Explanation: A· decimal number is a fraction whose denomina-tor is 
a po~er- of; 10·. (Remember that a "pow~r of 10". is ·simp Iy 1;1. mul tii>le 
. of' 10; that is~ 10; 100, .1000, 1.0000 and. ·so 'on:~) : -A-de.cilllal 'polrit . 
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CHANGING COMMON FRACTIC)NS TO tiECiMALS. 
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SECTION D 
ADDITION OF .. DECIMALS- •. 
.. 
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SECT.ION G 
DIVISION OF DEClMALS 
Explanation; To divide decimals: (1) write the divi'sor and dividend 
in standard iong division form; ·(2)' shif(•the d~cimal ·point in the 
' . . 
.divisor to the. righ,t so . ~s ~o lliak~ the . divisor . a who 1 ~ ··~umber; ·c 3) 
• • • •• 0 '..... • • • - • • • • • • • • •••• • .... . . 
shift -the ~:l'ecim81 point i~: the_. dividend .. the sanie am.punt :•(add z~rc:>~-
. . . . . . . ~ .· . . . . ' :··: . . ·. ' - . .· . : . . '. . 
.. ~-f ri~~es'~a,ry) ;: (4) ·place ,the .decimal . point;:· :~n ;.-th~ .'answ~r. space. 
,dire~tly ~~~~e·:. th'e . rie~ -~eci~~:l :p~int -P~-sfi'l.6n ·.i~· .. :i~~-:. dividen~L (5) 
• • •.. , • •· • ' . • ' • • • • • • ~ ' '· r • ' ' 
.c~~·i_et'e ·-~~~:. cf~~i-~i~ri ·.~x~ctlt. ~s ' you wo~1i.· wit~;-' ~h~ie numbe.rs. 
.. 
' I • 
Exainp-ie .1::. 6·. 8: + •1. ~ 
..•. 
Splut.ion·: Step 1 : 1.7 '~ 
""'-
Step 2: 1~-~~ 
'1.7. )6.8. St~p 3: 
. ........,.. -~ 
:s~ep 4: . 17. -~ 
4. ' ' 
D ~te~ .. ·5: 17 • ' }'"68." 
· · ·6·8 
l. i. ·= 4:· 
Example 2 :_ : -.·74- + • 3 
. . . . ·. .· ' . 2 .• 4666 . 
. ~) :]..4 ,;. __ ~ 3.) 7.400_0 
... · . . :·· ·l'·'· 
·solution: 
·-~ . . 'l!t· 
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So, .74 + .3 ·= 2.467 (rounded off to three decimal places) . 
. Exercise 1 
Divide each of the following (round off to three decimal plac.es) : 
(1.) -.. -:1. 052 . .. 3 (2) 7 + .25 
(3) 3. 5 f .001 (4) 12.3 + 4.7 
(S) . 4. 27· + . 009 (6) 2!".23 + 98.7 
{7) 6.001 .. 2.001 (8) 3', 51 i .92 
q 
.. (9) 1.9.26 .. ·.031 (lQ) 123:21 f ."1111 
Exer.cise 2 Problems .. 
(1) A salesman fo! beauty supplies sold a quantity of ·shampoo gr~n-
ules and received $264.00 for selling them. 
Ct · t 
,· 
. (a) If his .comlllission was ,$. 44. per pound, how many pou~ds did 
he 'sell? . ' 
(.b) The pr ice per pound was $2.40 . . -What was· the total value 
of th~ _ granules? 
(2) · Mi ss w~rd worked· in a.- beauty ;salon f~orn. 9 :· OO ,: ~Lrn . 'to 5: oo 
(3) 
. < 
p . m ~ with one hol.ir off .for lunch .. At $~ ~ 60 .. pe·r hour, how 
, .. ; 
mucl_l did she earn' ·in five days? ' .. 
(a ) ~f conibs .cost· $.f.;.8o each, h~ · many do'iEm - co~bs can be · 
·, • I ' 
bought fp~ ~S7.60? 
(b) The s.ell ~ng _pric_e is $2 . 25 per ·co~?_;· . All but two combs: . 
· wer~ sold. 'How much· profit wa;·~ade ·ori· the ·combs sold? 
. . . ... . . ' . :.· ' . 
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.. ( 4) Miss Stevens wanted her. beauty sa'lon painted. She consul ted 
a painter who gave -her an estimate of $475.00 wi~h mate~ials 
furnished. Miss Stevens d~cided to buy the mater~als hers~l~ 
and hire the painter . at $8 .. 75 per hoJJ.r. The paint cost 
·$:62. ~0, the varnish cost $48.10, and· other materials .cost 
.. $29. 80. The painte'r . worked 6 hours on' ru_esc!.ay, . 7 ho.urs ori 
. ·. 
Thur~~ay_._ ·. · · . · -~ W~dnes.day and · 5 hOurs on 
. .. .. ·. 
. . 
... 1,' • • 
. .. 
· . · i'_. (a) Find the _ tota1 cost. 
. ..• .', . : ·. ~ . · ... :· . 
. . ' . ~ . . . 
' 'j' •• 
(b): Did' Mfs.s . Stevens ma.ke . a ·. ~ise ·· d·e~isi:9,n.?_.· .. ·.-_:_· .. _:·: · : 





. (5) Two h11;ir s-~yli_#l? ··each waste 1/2 oun!-!e ·of' shampoo' ·on each. 
. · , 
·; :-
· customer sh~ooed. 
' · (a) How much do they waste doing eight customers . each · in a day? 
(b) Cotinting 250 working days per year and an aver~ge of ·eight . ~ 
.. 
shamPoos _per day, how ~any galions of shampoo do these· hair 
. s-tylists ·wa~te in.;a ye~r·? · 
(c) If th:e . ~hampo~· costs $18.75 · -p~r gallon, does 
the employer 'lo.se- per'year on ~he two ha.ir styl 
· · waste.fu~ness? 
Miss D~c-anis re~ul~r ~ ork- _week is- 40. h?tlrs, 
salary of $160.00; ·She ;eceiyes $5 .:ls per hour for e ~h hour • 
. . .. . ' ~ . . 
{:,verti me ~he wo~i<s. :. s~e ;work~Ci 3 112 hour~ o~ertime 
3-hotirs on Friday-and 2 1/2 h~urs on Sat~r'day~ . . · . 
-. . : ' . ' .. "' . ' ... ·. ·. : . .. 
Thursd!;1.y, 
. .· ~ . ', .. ' . 
. (b) Sh'e r~cei ved $26. 80 -in tips · besiti'~~- · 11~r sai~i~.: ·· _- How·. m 
.. ~ ' ' . . . ·. ' . . . 
' ·' . 
"did she r~ceive' in an· fo.r the -~eek?.' 
....... , 
. . . : ~· 
:, ;.".. ', ' ' • , r, 
. . ; ; • . . " 
·.·.· 
. ~ .. 
J • • • :·· • •• - . • 
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. . , . 
2 • . ' co.nver~· d~cimal ·_.n1Jlllb~~s . to: per~·eqt's· •. 
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1. Care(ully. read and stu~y the material contained in each ·sect'ion. 
·' 2. Solve (correct~y) all problems ~iven in each section before moving 
' . 
·on 'to the next ·section • 
. ... '. . 
3. When you encounter diffic·ulty i.>n solvin·g a problem,, plea"se consult 
·' · '_,·.:with Your· in~t~uctor·.· :· .. 
. - . . . . . . 
.. ·::·' ' ·. : , . ·:4 • . A,t "the 'appropri.ate pla¢:es _(a_s noted. in the, module) . as~ you~ instruc< 
-~ ' ·. ,• ,. ··,"i , ~- -• . . · .. ~ ' ' . .. . · . ... · ·._: .• :._:. ~- · . " ,· · . . ·, _· . . · .. .. · ~ - - ~ . •• ~ . . _. - ~ . . . · .. : ., : ... . -· . . _ •. ·_· .· . ··· · 
..... ·.. . ' . ~ .. '' .' .: .•.· .tor for :. the· requir.ed (fprmative). · ex~m~ . )'ou a:re to ' corre~t this_ . : :: .... 
_;_ ,::>. : . .. ;-.- . ·._.: ·: . ·.:.~: :,':._~-- ~·- \: : . ex~' •yoti~s·~!~- - ari~:_,~~C~Td· ~ne r-~-~~~~-~·~~d··-~~-~ ---~it~·; bri~ . ."i~e.' S~~-dent - •.. ·.:': :: ·, . 
· . , \~-: .: .:·,. .· <. : __ :. · ... · · _- ·~~~luation Re~ord ''A'\: -If··. :yo~ f~li·i to . sco~~-· 70\- ~P thE/~~~~,' th~n .. 
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To ~han~e -a pe!ce~t to ·a. fractio~~ divide by 100% and 
. . 
. ·o 
·· r_~:~uc~~- -.~Q \owe~t .t-e~~ ;. ··: 
. .. . 
. ·· ·: 
. . 
..: . ·, ' . . . . . · " ' . ._ :· . .-36% 
. ll.~amp.Ie · l. . . : 3o.%_ . . - :.lOO%. 
' ' ' o o o : : I 
· -· 36 
= _: 1,00. 
. 9 
= "25. ~ ' " t: 
.. . ·· 
·c· 
.. 
' . ... 
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'Change· the foqowing . petce~ts · .t~ .cqJ$ion fractions and reduce to -·l_owest 
• ' • •• •• , • • 0 • • . • 
. ' : 
' ' . t~J -18% . 
(9) 240%" ' .• 
• !? ' ". 
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PERCENT PROBLEMS . 
Explanation: Jn all of your Work· With percent you will find that there 
are. three J)asic type's of problems.' The$'e ·f~rn · the basis .,f~r a~l percent ,. 
. . •. . . . , . . . . ' .. . . . 
proJ?Iems "th~t ·.4rfs·e in .busines'S; ''indust'ry, .sd.ence.:or ~y· o.ther ~rea. 
- ' . . . ,. . . 
.. 
.. 
_:.~ - ' 
., ; r ·:. . 
•o • I • , 
: . . . ~· . 
. .- ·. :· .· 
. • ' .. .. :.. · · : .. ··· 
' • •I { • o ' , 
·.-.... ,'· 
Ait: 9f the~~ ,.proJ>lems ·in~otve thrlie ·~uantit~~s L:·· .. (1) .the b:ise·6; t~ta~ ~~·, .·.- :-:, ··. 
, , ; . runOomt or •'ttfd~~d u,ed foT. i corilpa~i.~~; (2) ~h~ ~rc"~~o:,:P,~rt , . • ; //-- . 
' ·,• 
.·:·. 
-·- being· ·ao.triP'a:red witJ{ the·. base or . ~~bi1 .; ... (3) th·e percent·· cir r~t~ which . ·.'. ·. . : : 
.. : in~i~ai~s- \h~ .rela~_i_~ns.hip 'of·,-the ~e·r~-~~~a~e .to ~~e ~bas'e; .. ~fl . t~ree :. ·.: :: · ·:) / ''. : . .':. 
' , ' ' ' I _., . 
·· · .. types o£ problems involve finding one pf these · three quanti~:ies .When . 
... the other two are known.- · In ·every problem follow these · seven steps: ·.: 
. ~Step 1: ·rranslate ' the problem sentence into. a math se·nten~e. · For -.-
.. · · .· 
.· 
.-. 
. . , · 
·e~ample, the question "·SO% of what number is Hi?" ··shpuld ·, 
.· . " . 
be translated. as foHo\q,S: q• ' • I 
So%' ·:of what num~~ is 16? 
· .. 
·, 
50% X n = 16 . . 
. ·· · ~q w'e have the math sentence ·so% x n = 16. 
· In this ca~e, ·so% is the percent or rate; n, 
·. . ~ 
· quant:ity, · i~ : the total ·or base; · ~nd . 16 is the pe7;sentage ot . 
.•; .. 
. .. 
~nd phr~~.e.s ·in :~·he' 
The wo~d·. "ofi' is 
part. ·o·f .th~· t.~tal. Notice · that the ·words 
. . . -~· ~.· ' . ' . .. b. . ... . . ... . -~ . 
problem ·are· :t:rans:lated 'i~to math s~b~ls. 
transl_ated as ~•miiltiply." The word .11iS 11 . is trans;l.'ated as 
1'equ~ls~" The _phrase ·"what numbe,r~' is .translated as· the-=-
. J}nknown quantity: ".n~... Note that · this unknown : q~antity .may be 
• ·'' ,. : . • ' • • I' • • ' • - • ' , 
. · . .. ~epresented by any letter of. the , a1ptt~~et. 
.:. · .. . 
. ... -. 
. ·,· ... 
,' . 
. - . 
-:.· .. 
-· 
... . ' \ 
., 
- ~ .. 
.. . 
' -; ;,'·· 
.: ~· ; .. ' ~-· 
; J,. 
. .. . ~ .. "; 
· -~ 
:: : .. ·.·· · .
...,~ .. :.;.· 
.. , 
' · .. . _, 
..:· • .. ·. 
·. ·. :. 
r: ... •· .·, 
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'· .·· 
' ·.· 
.-:.·; ·. : _ _. ... 
. : . ~ ·. 
··:·.-:. 
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·. · . 
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Step 2'! It will be helpful if .you label whic~' numbers are the base 
. I 
or- total (T), the perc.ent (%), and the percentage or part (P) ·, 






.Step 3: Rearran~~ the : e..quation so.··that the. unk~ow~ .quantity l,ij alone·· 
on· the le:f.t .of t11e ' equ~l. sign, an~ . ~he ·;other qU:ant.i ties' ,are . on 
t;he _.:t'.ight. of t;h~<equal : sign .. · The equation ·so%·~ . ~ ':= .. 16 ~ .· 
: ·: b~·coiiles <-.n· = .l-9 .:~~· . ·so% · = \~ : ·~ · i 6 ·· . ~: . 
. . •., . :5'0~ • 50. . :' . ~ 
. · ; 
.Step · 4!, __ Make, a reas9mible estimate of .1:he answer. Guess, but .guess 
carefully. Good guessing. is an art. 
Step 5: ·.Solve the pr~blem by .do;ing the arithmetic. Remember to rewrite 
.all percents as fra~ti'Q~s or decimals bef<>re multiplying or 
dividing • 
. . ·. . 
Step '6:· . ~heck your answer· agaiJts~ the or.igptal guess. ·If the. two, 
• • t •• 
numbers. ~r~ .no,t the ·saine:' or .·at least close~~ ·:.Yo?· h·av~ . .l:'rob.,. . 
• • G • 
ably made a mistake and s~ould .repeat y~ur ~ork; · 
Step T:-. J)ouble check b.y putting· the a~·swer ... (num~eJ;!) .y·ou h~ve 1;'ound 
.. . . . . .. . ~ 
intO' th~ · ~rig~'nal · p~~bl~~ ··.or · eq~ati~n · · ·t~ · se·e if it makes sense. 
' . . ' .. ··, ' . ' ' . .. 
' • • r ' 
If ,possibie, use the answer.' to calculate· one of the ot'her . 
. .. 
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SECTION F 
F~NDING . THE PERcENTAGE 'I;YPE 1 PROBLEMS· 
- E:rylanat;ion: Type 1 problems are usually· stated in the form 1'Find 
30% of s(jri or "Wl:l.at ls .30% ·Of .50?" or ·3o%· of SO·. is. what number?--" 
., 
' '· . 




' . . 
. · step · 2·; : L~bel: .~ : . 
, • . . • •• J , , • 
. ,·· ·%· ·- ?C·.- 'r_.·= p · 
:a· . •. ·' •' . · . . . · .. .. -. 
.· ' • 
·''-
' , ·1 -.. ·; 
- ' .·· 
, ' . ·.·. 
! • ' . J 
' 
. ·.. -~·i 
, · ~~-
··. '• 
S.~ep· ·.3:. ·, .Rearianie ! ..... :. · ·n :.::::: · 3Q~ x. so · ,:_ :: .. f . 
. ,-: . 
': .:: : . . · . . : ' 
. . . . ·.: ' . . . ··. '·. 
·. · ., • ; -:.. · ~ .. : ..  _. :;, ... 
30% of 50 ·i~ tohgh1y .1/3. of ' so ·.or abo.ut 17. · .. 
P, • • • : ' • • - • -~ -
. . • 
' 
Step 5: Solve·. n = ·30% .x. so ·= o. 30 x so::·: 1s.· .. 
Step 6;. Check. · 
b 
The answer (15) and ' tl)e guess (17) . are '1lot' 
• ' • f' 
· . exactly the same, . but they are reas~~a:bly 'clps~-. 
The. answer . seems · acceptabJe. 
Exercise 1 .. 
Solve each .of the following: 
. (1) 25% of 160 · 
. . · ·.·· . 
(3) · · $5%· of $20.00 
(5) . ·5 1/3~ of 3. 3 
' (7) 
. (9) 
.1/2% of $5.00. 00 
·3 3/4%. of .$2·725>oo · 
. . . ' . . . 
·(li} ·6li% of $52.50. 
I. 
( 2) ~.% of i40 
. (4) ... s~% a·f $48'0;00 
- (6) 120.~ ·of' $15:00 
.... 
· cs·)· 43% (jf $3·goo.oo 
(10) · 7l.i% of $.1000.00 
( 12) 44% ·of $444. 00 · · 
' >, 
: , ' · ... ,:- , · I 
: . - . ... 
·.· . . · -\ . 
. . ·. 
· .. ·· -·. 
-.. . , 
---
' ' • 
. , ... 
. ·,·· . .. . 
• I ·~, • 
. ,· ;: .· .. '·: ··:· ,_-
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Exercise 2 - Problems 
(1) A beaut~ salon did $64 500.00 worth of business last year. This 
year th~ -business increasE!d 12~%. Hpw much was realized from 
thi~ ye~r' s bus~ness? · 
':\ 
(2) ,The -o~e:t ·of :~ ; b~aut.y· s'alon averag~d a. ~5~ _loss bn two hili).- . . 
' ' . .. ' . · 
. . . . . , , J . , :, -. ~ : . , . r,- . . . , :. . ·• .· .. ' .' . , • . . , 
·.. . .. , ., . s-:t;rl.is~s !;_ · sarar~·es ·:fpr .a per,iod of· six weeks . . Ea.ch: hilir stylist 
. .. .'. -_-, __ ~as pal~f ~l~·o.-:= oi/P.~r -- w~;k. · _·,_ wh~t-~:wa.s_ -:t~e tota:11oss t:o~ the·. six. 
. . .. ·: .. _. .. · .. •. . . ~. ~- ·:· ·.L · . .... -~< .~<:· .. ·:·· .. ~ ·<· . ~ . : .. ·: . . . . . . .. 
. . · ~ .. · · .weeks_? .· .. ·· : · · , .· .. ,.. :.:· ··.· 
·.. . . ' . 
: • . 
this ·total,- 45'% 
.,.. 
l d ~-- . . . . 
irt salat:ies? 
was pald out in salaries. 
. ~ 
How muah was paid~ 
· .·· ·· 
.. · 
-. - ·. 
. . 
. . _.. ' . 
' ··.· :· 
i ~'. 
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A-beauty ~a-ltm wit·h· ari income of $68 542.-00 for one Y!'lar _had-
.. . 
· the foliowin~ . ~xpen~~s- : -· sal~Tie's . 45%, Tent -. 15%,-_:supp-lies · 
and illisceiJ;aneous expenses - 20%.· 
. ~ · . , . . .. 
. : . 
· .. 
(a) . What ~~re the_ expens:~s -for the ·rear? 
· (b) How much · ·4id the_· owner have 1 eft for hers elf? · 
' . 
f~r the pr.eyious yeal? . Mr•. Park' s· l aundry b i 11 WB;S' ·.$.915 .:o.o;· 'M 
paid · $4 126. oo for· supp_lies, and h~ paid . out $1~ 32s·:oo in· 
. . . \ .. 
salaries. Th~ -~!Jlploye.eS. -~wa_st.ed 2i .0.£ the : ~aundry : ·by :uruiecess-: 
. . .. · . · . 
a ri ly . using t~w~l 5· . imd·: lO% of the .. suppli e~ by care i'essness . 
. . ·', . . . ' 
Also, 8% of.: the sal~~ie~- - ~a~- :'P:~id f~r fdle, tinp~oductlv~- time. 
' . . ~ . . ; . . ' ' ' . 
Hpw much did Mr. Park lose· Q~ ~~hes~ three items? 
'J 
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SEC'FION G 
FINDING THE RATE OF PERCENT~ - TYPE 2 PROBLEMS 
~ ' . ·. 
···:->: 
. ~ ,. . 
Explanation: 'Type 2 problems are usual~y stated "7 is what p_ercent of 
16?'1 o_r "Find what·' pe~cli!nt : 7 . is' of· ·16".'.or "~at : percent of 16 is 7?" 
.. . . . .. : . 
-.. .. ,,1 \ .. ' 
,' ~: ,." • •'. •, I ,• ' : ' • • • ' 
_·'::><:· ::-:<·.,·'~. ~ _-. ·,·:~·:. · ... :.:.·.· · ..·_..: .··.: -.~t.ep.,}.: ·.Tra~sl~~~ · ; . 
\~J :! ; \ i ~ >:,'f._ ' ;· · ·~~~p. :{:·~~~;~i. : . . . . . . . ... 
. Whl!-t;. percent a·f .16 is 7? 
. . . . ·.. . . .... . . ' 
... 
. . 
'16.' :i,' :· 7. .. . . ~ . ... . . 
: · .. .. . 
·. % ·· x' ·:· T · -'~ ... ·P·, :~ ' . .. ·· .: · · .. , , . : 
. : . . . ~ . 
·: ; \ ·.: . · ... ?> ::  .. :~:.~ ·: .. _.;· ,~ ::'.:;< .~·~ · .::<·.· ::.~ ~:~J>·j,;. ~~---~¢~i:rin~~ -. ·: .· · ri% ·. =< ·.7 /16 
·~::~·;.:·.:: !· : . _ _ . . : • . · .. · . St·ep. ;;' :.' Gci~·s~.'~· . ·.·. :7/}6 .·i~;. v~ry. cl_ose to 8/16 ~r 1/2 or ·-SO%. : 
.  
. . . 
·:· ·: . ~ 
-~: 
·=-·:· -. 
. . . 
,, 
.. . ... 
' ,·-.. 
;,-: ··. ' 
:·-···;.·· 
. 
~ . .' 
.· .. 
.. 
.. . ·. 
\ Step 5: Solve. 
. Step 6: . Check .• 
The an~w.er will. be a 1i ttl e less than· SO%. , 
. 9.: ~ 2- _:2 0. -~··700% 
no ;- 16- 16' ·x 10~1> ;r 16 . 
Sp, n% = 4,3 3/4% or 43.'75%. 
~ .: 
· · The a'ns~er (43 · 3/4%) is r~asonabl.y close to . 
our .P.relim~·nary . guess ness than 'SO%). · The 
.an$wer seems -acceptable. 
·' · ·. · Exercis·e. >1 · 
- . . . . ~. . . . -
·· . 
• . . 
(1) · ·What percent of 40 is 16? 
·en' . Wh~t perc~nt of 2 is 3.5.7 
(~) · · What percent of $1?00. is $150.? 
(4) ·· Finq. what pe'r!::ent 65 is of: 25 . 
. · ... 
. _:: . : .(5) .. $6_.50 is ~hat percent of $18.00?_ 
(·.· .: .· .. /· . 
. ·· · (6) .,.10 its· 'is :·what: percent o_f 2.6?·· : 
:,:·' 
}-' 
· .·.·.:· ··' 
: . 
.. . .. 
. · .. ~ :~ ; ·:._:,:~ · ... ·. ·~ ..... .. :. 
'}:_~:.:~-~~:· · .··._,., ·:·. . .· .. . ~ .. .... ... ' 
,c • . · • - .::.:.:. •• 
-,: •. -•• : : ~. : .~ • • •. • •' _! ~- •• 'i . : .-
;- ... en·: _What perc.el)t 1~ ' $so'.oo of,.$7 500.00? 
. . . . . . . - . . . . - ~ . . . . 
.: ' (8)':':' what ·percent' of $2 . 200.00 is .$5. SO? 
.·.· .. . • -. 
- · ·.l.· 
' . . , ... 
.. , ,· . .. - r .. 
" ., ·-
.. ·.· • . 
. -~ :. 
. . 
. . . 
·.·· ,. 
.-· . . . ~ . 
. ·· ,t:- .: -.: 
' ;· : .:_. 
' • .. ·-
_., r •, • 
. . . 
··~ · .. . ·, 
. · .. . ,· .. .. - . . ~ : . . . . - . :! ·.: -. 
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' ,i, I 
. i~ 
, I • _' 
..: 
.· . . 
.. . ' 
... .. :-
.. 
' # •o 
·· · ··, ·:· .. 
... :. • ... 
~ .:J, . 
·~: · .. ; ~: ·< _.:· -.- . 
.. .-.::;- . " . . . 
: -·· · .. 
. ~: · .. 
·'; 
} .. . 
. . . 
· .. · ·:.. .. ·· 
. .. . . .. ~· 
·····~· .. ... . . . . . . ... ~4., ... ........ _...._ _ , ..... - ~ - ·-~ . •.• ' 
: - . 
(9) · What percent of $75.00 is $46.50? 
'(10) What percent of $1 875 .• 00 is $600. 00? 
Exercise 2 ·.-·Problems.· 
(1) . · A beauty .sa·lori -did $88.;450.06 worth ·of busi11es·s in on~ year. 
~e··,pay;oi,~ ·-·t~~ted ·~o- $42 :456 ~oo . . · What_ ~ percent . of.. 't~e : totii. : ·· 
,:l . 
· income· ·was · the? · p~yro_ll? . 
• • •• • : • • • • ' f 
'. ~lflt. . ,, 
. . •' ' I ' • < • • 
. . ' ~ _:. . .: . : .: ' 
. . ... 
,•· .. . ·. 
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. ' ' 
(3) M~ss Fisher spent $3 180.00. to adver'tise her business' last 
r . 
· y_ear. the receipts . for the year ~~t:e $63 . 6-20_. oo.-. What. p~rcent 
of the ' ;rec.eipts was spen~ _o~ advertising? 
. (4); :A . s.upply sa1e~m3;n sold equipment to 'a beauW ~a1on' owner . amount-
. ·. ' ·. -.-
' ~ng ~o $~067.2 .. 3!5 .. He. rec~i~ed. $1 ~4-1.90 -fc:>r hf~ shar~ of ·~h~ 
· sale. What percen~ ·· of the t _ota,l . s_a.~.e ·did he receiv_e? 
. ~ . 
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SECTION H 
FINDING THE BASE OR TOTAL AMOUNT 'IYPE -] PROBLEMS 
ExPbn~tion: Type -3 _ problc;lrnS 'are usually stated'_ us. 7 is 30% of 
.. : _what · _nurn_ber?.'-' 
!!8.7' is 30% 'of a· numb_er; 'fi.nd,'thid1uinber" .. or.- -'.'30% ' ofwhat :nurnb~~-- .·, -
• • • • • ' • • : '• '. ' .... ' ' ,· .. · ' : - •• .1 _ • • :: ' • •• ~ • · - : ' • • 0 • ' • • • 
' ' : i. '.' ', { ,,:; ·,·. I • • ' ,I .', • ' ',, 
· _: lS . eC{U~-~~ to . 8 ... _. 7?" ' ·· . ·; : :·- · .. : ··.::' .. : 
•,. 
.. ._ . ·. · .· . ··-/ - . ,. . : 
_ .: . .-.: S_tep :- 1·:·_:-:rra~siate.- · ..  3.0~ - Qf:what ':niunbe:t: is eq\lal_:to:. a.-1?.;:· 
,• • ',• ... • ,' ', ' ,• • •, ' ' ' ' ' o •, ', '• I ' ' , .'' o• ;, ' • '.', 
.. -. 
, ;: . 
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.Step 2: Label.·:. 
Step 3: Rearrange: 
.Step 4: Guess. 
Step 5: Solve. 




% ·-,. T = p 
8. 7' 
n = 30_96 ..~ 
9/.3 is ~0. So~ a rea.sona~l'e guess. is· .30.· 
• ' I 
·8. 7 
n =. 30% 8:7'. zn· = .. ·3'0: = ~· 
. ,· .. 
The answer (29) is . very· clo~-~ .. to our ·diiginai . . ::· 
. ..  . . ... --- --- -- . . . . . 
guess (30). Thus :the answer :;e~ms· accept~~ie~ · , . 
- ' • - : • • • • • • ~ ' J 
··· '· 
s~) ve ~ach o£ the follo~ing ·: · ... ' 
(1) . 16% _of _what n~b~i. i~- equ!!l , ~~'· 5-. 76?· 
(_ZJ: '':41 \s~·!?\'·?r;wh~t .-.~~er?:· · · 
, . . 
, . 
-· . 
~ .. · . 
. ' '? 
·:. ). 
.. .... • 
: ~ : ··. 
-~~-.... 
·. '• 
. . -~ 
··· . .... , 
'. 
. , 
. ~ . ', . 
. .. 
:wo .-1 0 ,, 
: • 
. .. 
:. ' .·· . 
.· .· ... 
.... ·.· · . ! 
-~-~. ,. ~ f •' 
.,. ·· . .. 
-~ · .. (~) ' · , ~- :i~ :~% : ci£_ ·_a: nUJ!lber . -. -··Fin~·· thl. ii~ber ~ : 
. . '. . '· · . . 
' .. 
. . . 
.•' 
.. : .. 
(4) -~ ii%:o:f. ~h~~·n~ber is· _equa.(t(i $75; .. ? 
. ~s) - --~- ~~'~o:.:oo '·is :·s.-;%~- ~.f-~~;a~: ~~~~~?·._ .: . ·. 
' • ; • '• • • . r ' 
-: · ' · 
(6) 
,·.· 
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' . 
,• ' 
(8) 125% of what number is. 35? 
(9).' F~nd a nuinber sti~h ·that 12~% of it is 26~. 
t:? 
· (10) $640.00 .is 18· 3/4% of wha~ num~er7. 
. ; 
; . '• ' 
·E:)Cer.ci.se ·2 . ..; Problems .. _ . . 
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. :~ 
.. . ...... 
' . '-: ~ 
• 
· ... : \ 
· .. · 
·: (1) · . Ms· ..... DunJ1e '.s ... empl~yer :d;educted . 6% frpm ~er · sal·~r.y, f9r· insural'i.c(l ;· ·. , ,: . .'· ., . . . . .. . 
.,_ · . · .", .... ~~ am~~ted .. to. $i·4 .-i~ · -'~~~ ·:.o.~('~:~k: . .-:: .::·-wbat: ~· h .: ~s.' ... ~~h~~:' s:: -.s~:;a~~>-.... . ·· ·:· .. · ... .. 
,.·.:.;·, ,. _ : ... :_;6)i~_~ ;-~-~~k·; :.~_. .. . , ,· ._-;_-:. :.·;··: . . ·-:·· .... <::·: .. ,;,::· -,:,:,::'·: ":\ .,_ .. :~ ... 
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' . Au hair, :stylists . in Mr. .~lei~' s beauty ·salon ' receive $160. 00 
. per ·:week plus a 2~.% commission . on their -sales ·in ex_c·ess of :.; ·.-t · ... 
:·:~ :.{ $3~ .. 0_.·0.0 ·'(dou~le :their scfl~ry). Mi.~, s Hisc.o~k, an empl.oyee o,f.. ".~ .. 'l . . ~ Mr •. ·)Cl eiD, bad ·sal ••. of $77~. 50 last we,ok. 
. ~a:t was her income 
. ·.- _:.;~ 'i 9.. • • 
. ·. · . J.: _ _-.: .. ':. . . . . . fo~ the . weekJ , . . · .. .. 
:.~~.-J: ::·).: .. ;:···.:·.~; ; ·:: ·.•. ·:<_-.... ~: . . . (3f ·Miss:. ~~k~x: ::~,l~~.:~orks · in·.'Mr; .: ~lein' s b~aut~~~s'alon. ··Her ··sa1es' 
-"_;..: ·'·t ; • .:::-.,,"' ' ,,·· ,·· .· ': ::: . '• •' , l · • , !: • • ·, .· ' .,• :• '• ~ .I • I ' ' ' • 
:.\·t.: ·;:..,.:· .. ; .. ·:· ·:·, .. : .:~ :: ':~·:; :·.: ::· . .-··.. :·:·:· · .. l~.~t . w.~~k. ·were: ~~25.~ .3~~ ·:· · W,Oa~ ·. was_: he;:t: .incp~e /or·. ~he, ·_ }lee~~ . 
·~:y~~~\-''.: · .. ~ :~·::-" .::·_-...  :.~t·.: ;·~ ~.·. ·.· .  ·: ·:. :/: ,:·: .··.  .· .. ;·' · .. ::':'.::··· .... . :.. . ·.·: '• :·: .. .: ·"·.' ·< ·:·· ... · .: , ...  ~~" .. .... :·. 
:·.·A.-·.; .... ::·. \.' _.·.·.· .-: ··: .: ·(4} · :.Mr • . Butler ·works .i .il a. beal,lty salon where the .salary ·is .$145.00. 
·~;:J :-' / :· (· ;> ;';:,,; '; ·-: ' ; ;;;i w~~r.~~~ t~~ ~o~s~i~.: ~~t~ ;is' 30% -~~- • ~~l~s iri .; ·~c. ss •. o£ 
>:.':fr' ··:.·::··.·: :.;--.· ·.·:-. :·.:·.. :double ·.his· ·~alary) :. ·If hiss . sale~ 'for J:w_o. ~ons'ecutiV.~ ~eeks . 
. :J ·.,. . · ..···•. ·· .. · . ,. ' , .·. >(or~ $,7,75 .so and· $6~s. 30; . :h~ ~~cb ~1 d h: •_-:rit .• ;.cJ, · wOO~? 
·'::*: . ;:_(5): A' .beauty s~ply . sa.lesmari r~ceive~ $2 sso.-oo in o~e morith on his 
~·?:I . ,. ·. s!U~s: . ~~ . ~o~islcin · is<~o% . ori. a'11 s'ales. :: FJ.ni'th'e total 
.. :' ; ~~ . . ' ·.: '· . . . ' ' •_. . ; ·. . . . - . . ~ -
>;·f ; .. . . '· amol.int ·.of ·hi's·.·sales ~or tfle month. 
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SECTION J 
COMMERCIAL DISCOUNTS 
.Explanation: Another important kind of percent problem involves the 
idea ot: discount. In order t'o · s~imula te .:sales, a ·merch~nt may offer~ . 
to sell some item a.t less t}:lan its l)Orrnal .pri~e. A discotint is·the· 
. . ' . 
am~unt of money by which t'~e: normal price ·j_.s reduced: ·It ~s · a· pe:r.~ 
,•. ~ . 
·ceri,tag~ or ··part . of the not:mal .; p.rice. Sev·er~l hew words . 3:re .. wor~h · . 
. · '· . l~a~nin~:. :: ni,sco~t .·;s .. the :~r~ductlo~ -i~. p~i~~- ~': ti~·t : p~~-~~~:i.~ :";t-~e·i":: 
· .·: ' • · ·.. ~o~~l\ ~~~~ia.r, .or \;i~i~·~;: ~r~<:~ .'b~f():~·~:>t:~e:. ,M~~~~~· i$ ~~btrac:t~d •. .. . . 
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·Net. pnc~ .ot ~s-~~e pt1ce. ;ts . ·t~e - new .or d1sco'!lJlt px;1c~ . . ' The _net· pn<;:~. 
. . ·~ . . 
·is always less . .'tha:n. ·the· iist' p~ice, ,. of course. 
" ' . : ' ·~ . 
DisCount .rate .. is.- a · 
. . . 
percent .number that enables ·you .to calculate the d:l,sc·oUJ)t as a .part 
• '), I 
of tQe regular o~ ·list pr1ce. 
.. 
. There are three · main typ!:is of commerCial . discoimts: trade · 
. .·. . ·. . ' . . . . . . . . 
di$counts, cash: disco~rits:-and quantit>_'. discounts . . : A. trade ·discount 
is a discotint ot; percerit'ag~ ded)..lcted from. the _list .ptic~ .of parti,cular 
.. · . · , ' .. .. •' ' 
... 
:It is· given cto·· thbse· i~ .. that ' :tr,ad~ ~or us~ or ~or. 
·resa,le:. An.exampla' ·would 'be 30% off the list,pri~~-· of co.~ni~H~s -~ for · 
. ·:·. . ~:: . . . . : :. . . ... ' ' .. :'· . . ' . _. ·_: .. ' ·. ,• . ··. . . . .' ' ' .·· .. 
. .· resaie·~. :~ ·quantity ·discount :is· ~ : dis.count allowed ·on a· giv~n · list'. : 
' t • 
· · pri~e fo~ . purchas~n,g a certain number· or quantity. AJ.l : .:e~·ampie wouid . 
·· .·,· be a 20% disc~tint .on: buying 1000 ·pads Q.f''sales slips· ff.'·they . a~·e · $s.so. 
.. ··- ·' ·. ' ' .·'· ' ; -... ··. ' ' ' . ' ' ·. -.. -. .:··"<,. . . ' 
A ' cash ·discoun~ ·.is a discount ail owed a ·pur~ha.ser· f~r .. PB:Ying 
, . ,• . . ' ' . . .. 
· a b.ill in full w.ithi~i"a ~~r-tfi·in time. An exa~l.~,_~·~ohl~f .be .'a·· s%_ · _ df~~·- · 
i • . . ' \ . , r , 
. · : . 
-. ' 
. tount fqr cash . 
' ~ . 
•'. ( '• . ' 
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Exercise - Problems 
(1) Ms. Johnson bought the following supplies for use in her beauty 
' . . 
salon: one gallon shampoo- $18.75; four dozen wave clips- . 
$10.00; ·one dozen .cold ~avl'! lot:i,on - $25.20;· three pounds ~and 
·cre~m- $12.75. · She ·~~s given a 5% discount for. payment within 
-'10. -days, . What ·~as the amotmt of .the check. Ms . ·Johnson sent in 
·payment f~r th~ -supplies received?· • , . 
.. .. ·, . ...  ·. 
.. : 
(2),. . :A: w.irc;Iow displa:y .. figur~::·c9,5:ts $1,25. so, : .;..·. 25~ ,discb~nt. is · gtv:en · .. 
• • • • ! ' • • • ' ' ' I ' • •• ' : • • • ' • : · • • ', ·~ • • ' • ~ • • • ' I ' • •: 
· . . if ;two· figures ·.are . purchased .at ' the -same 'time·; while. ·a · 30% ai~:- · 
• # r • • • • • , •. , • • : • '· • , • • • • 
. • • . , i • • • , • , . ' . • , ' 
· .. b~unt .is ,given if :thl.'ee. figur~~ are ,pqrch~sed ·':at th~ · sa~e 't'ini~ :· · 
' ' • ' ' ', " ', .' • ", o l o ' ' I o , • ' ,' .. • ', 0 ' ' 
~ (~) · l'fow.much. 'is · save~ by buy~ng two at the .same .time? . 
(b) How much is saved . by buying three at the same·· time? 
(3F Ms: Walsh ordered the fop owi ng· supplies for her beauty salon.: 
. . t~ree gallons shampoo at '$18'. 75 per ,--galion; n i ne dozen combs at 
· $24 ·~~0 - per .d~zen; four p~unds _datto~ at $3.25 per;,ound; twelve 
· doze!l -' b~xes hair pins at $2.95 per doze.n bo~es. · She was · given 
an ··:s_%.~iscOt.;~~t.: _on · the ·.orde.r··. ,-
. . 
·. ·: ·. · c.~). wliat.~~-~. :the amourit of her . discourit? . 
· · :_ ·. · · : · · · '(b) · How much. d,id -~he pay for · the order? 
'c 
.· . • 
•, I' 
., ~ . . . { •' . 
(4)' .· Mr. Payne boug:ht fou\ m~nicure . t~bles with chairs for $185.00 · 
each . . The tei-n)s of: the sale were for ,a 12% discount if· the- bi'U . 
. . . . ' ' ' . . . . • . . . . ~ -i '!, . . .. . v 
· was ·J?aid at the end. of thirty days. . -~~ paid: c~sh i~n ·.-d~y~ in. 
whic-h· case the ·discqunt was -1~ t~mes 'greater . . · How ~uch did. he 
pay ·for the . tabl~s_? 
• ' ,• . . \ 
" · 
• • J , 
, ) . 
- • ' . , . 
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(5) Miss KeaJrbought twelve dozen bottles of permanent wave solution 
at $iS. 20 per dozen. She was- gi Ve'f! a 15% discount on the order. 
.. mien the ord·er was_ recei vel. ei~ht· b~·t.tles were broken for which 
she did not p·ay. How much did s}}e pay? 




had th~ · .fioo.:r-" cov~r-ed. }'lith 1ino1eum at .. $18 .·75 ·pet·: squi~~ 'ya~d.: .· .. . ·: . ., 
'. ··. · .. ·• ' ·.·. . . . · -.: : . . : .; · ·: . • . . · • . . . . • . ••.. ·. · ·.' . . f • . • · : ' : ·:- .. · .. <·> . .-:. . . . . · . 
~·~ $h~ · w.a~ :.g~ve~ · ~ ·· ~2% di~·c.~·un·t.:·_ fo! :. ca~h~ :._. :f:IOw :P!u.ch · d~~~ ·she.::pay ,:tO.: . · ··· ··. 
. . ·: .· ,' ... ' ·: . . . : . . .· . . . . ~ ' \ . . ' : . 
,, •, 
'• 
~ave . th~ :.~·i~~:<_~9vered'~ · : . , ·, <. ·. < ., · :· _, . . · ·· . .. .. · · >..::<: 
' . .... .. ·:; ·.·:. >···. ·.:-: ·:· ....  ~:::.:· ~ .. : .... ·.'"\,;-.:··> .·.' ·:·.:: .. ~· ·~: · ::>-:.:.:·>: :: :·- .·.: .. ... :.'· ;··· ··' 
:t7)' ·. A · :b~aut)l ·s\Jpply de1J..le!: bo!!-&ht;,. .. equipmeJjt·.fro:m ;:the ·in.ariufact,ur.et; : 
·.; .· .· .· . ·. ,, .. : ., . ·il l . > ·. ; ::· / . . . . ·• . . ·._ 
.· . . 
·:,. 
WnQWltlng to $1 216; ~0; .'which he ~0~~~ ' sell. to t·nE/' be~ut,y -~a,lons . 
: .. .. . . The ·maiuifacturer g·av~_'i~ade: d.i$c9~~~s af · 3,0% and 10% .. ·· · Fi ncJ -t he 
. - . ' ·· .. : ' . . :~.:· 
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SECTION K 
PROFIT, LOSS, INVENTORY, AND DEPRECIATION 
Explanation: Any legitimate. bu'siness is a service ·to the community. 
Every. business .must make a substantial profl.t in ·Order to e·xist. 
Without profit, it could not pay the expenses and .leave enough money. 
for the o~er' s · livel~hood plus an "interest on· his. · ~nvest~ent . . 
.Profit·: Profit or gain is the a,mount ~eceived .. ·OV.er aiHl. .ab.~ve · cost or ' 
... . ' .. . ·:· 
'It is figured ·a( 'a gi~en' ~at'e ·~rid ad~~d: t<> .. th~ cost;' thtis ' 
. ' . . . . / '. . . . ·.· . : ' . . 
eXJ)eljses. 
. . making the ~elli.ng price moi:e than' th~ cost. 
0 • · ; •• • • • • • • · · '":." • • • 
Gro$s Profit = 
Exami>l.e: 
Profit 
A~ ·o'rder .of cosmetics costs ·$2'6. 35 ·. 
. . . ' ~ 
They ilre sold at a 33 1/3%, profit. 
$26.35 X ~3 1/3% · = $8.78 
Selling Price = $26.35 + $.8.78 = $35.1.3. 
: . . 
Net profit ' is : the amount left a,fter all .expense·s· arepaid:. ·~et ~Fofit 
equal~ the ~ount taken· in mi~us . the operati~g expen~es . . ·opei-at'ing 
expenses ar~ all 'the . co.sts 0~ rurin.in~ ,the business su~h· <~~ .-sal~:des ~ 
' ·, . ·.· . . 
. ; , 
rent, supplie's. used, telephone1 . electricity, heat and·so on. 
Loss: . A loss O'ccurs ~hen .Uie · selling 'price. is· .less than cost;. 
-. --.. 
Example: An. order of cosmetics· costs $26.35 
They are s.old at a ~ 1/3% loss. 
Loss $26.35 X ;3,3 ' 1/3%. · ::. · ~-8· . 78 
Sell.ing Price .- $26.35 .:. ·$·~:· 78' . = '$17'. 57 
Inventory: Inventort: is an itemized list of merchandise,· ~upplies or . 
equipment on him~ .. · When taking inv~ntoi'y~ ·the 'merchandise, ~upplies 
. . 
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.at the end of a business ,year, but sometimes more frequently. To 
obtain the cost of goods sold .or used, the amount ~eft on hand must 
be subtracted from the amount purchased . 
Example: $.2 000. ~as paid for supplies in one year. The inventory 
at . the end of th,e year show.ed $400. worth on hand. There-
.1~ ,~ ·. · ·fore·, '$16.00. was spent for supplies used. 
' . ·.. . 
. Dep.reci;ltiori: · .Depreclati'o'n i .s· the d~dfe-~se :in ·the. v3,1ue. of' piop.erty ·. ' . 
o.r eq~i~~~ht:·.~hr'ough use, age -or b-e~~~~~g .. ~~-~-mod~d-.. (~~-~ofe~~J: .. ~- .·nie~_-. . 
depretiiltibn of' t·h·~- -~q~ip_ment .ni~st ·.be . -iri-~iua~·d i~ ~h~ · o~·erat-~ng ~-:::·: ·· .. 
. expense~ .o£:· the --~~si~ess ... ·_ ~~-. ~~uipm~~t/\~ .'~-- b~a~fy· . ~~ion·· .. wil.l. · · = 
• ' o • ' • ' • o ' I • ' , ~., ' ' ' •!, \\ 
. depre·~~~~~ .~t. :1~_as't }0% - ·~ach :year, a~{:_at th~·- end· of teit years it . 
, .. 
will be w9rthless or outmoded. 
. . ' Exercise - Problems 
(1) Ms. Parker paid' $1i6.S5 for an order of cosmetics . . She sold 
them all and receiVed a 40% p~fi t ~ · · . 
(a) How much did she receive ·for the cosmet·ics? 
(b) - How muGh was her: gain? 
(~) Mrs. ~impson' s income. from . se,rvic_es ::in h~!r beauty sal<'m for : one 
month was $2 ·167 :9s_: Her exp'eiu~es were 'a:s fo~lows_ : 
· . 
\\ . s~1aries - $1 7~5.00; .rent - ·$375.00; electridty and phone 
. ~· 
. :· . ~ 
$77.19; laundry-- $10~.26; supplies - · $203.40; _miscellaneous 
eJqJenses - . ·$23.10. · 
{a) H~w much were-her: expenses?. 
fb) · Did she ga_!E_ or lose· and .. how much? 
·. ,C_c) _ What was ;the p_ercent gain qr .loss? 
. ,• 
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(3) Mr. Bell worked for SO weeks in a year and received· an average 
_, . 
salary of $300.00 per week; ·"The income ·f.ro·m his .seryices 'was 
. $36.: 200.00. 
(a) What is the difference between his .sa·~ary and the income 
£r,oin _servic~s? ·, 
'· 
~in~e . it. is e:st~mated that every ]:lair .stylist must double·· 
•',•· . ·: : 
.· ' 
.hi.s salary, d~d .his e~J~Ployer · gaiiJ. or lose' • . a,nd :how· mud~·{ .. : 
: • I ' ,• ' 
. ' • : . ! ~. ' • ·. ~ - • • ' .·~ . 1 ~. , 
.-. Jc) -:·Wl:l(l_t is· th'e per~e11t 9(gain o~ loss·? . :.,- :. ,_ ., :-. 
. ... . . . .. ' -. . •, ... -::.·' . ' ' . ' ' ' ·. ·~··:;, · .. ~· . . ... ·. ' : ' ' . ~ . :-: . . · ' ' ,.• .· ,. 
:_': :(~;)-_ ._ ·/·~~~~iy · sai~n·:· owh~r .bou~~-t £i~e new ·h~i~ : dryi~g ~l:~. ·,·· (with 
~ . . .. ; ···· : '. · ~ · : . . , : . ~ ' . _.: ... . ·.;/. · ... · . · -: ' ' · .: ·~·:· ... .... · .. '. · 
.chairs) .. at: $39~.'so .. ·each -'with ·11: '20% dis9o~t :_ : ·Th~se··,.units. : 
I(! 
· . . 
' ' ' ' .'·.' r " • • • ~ . ..., ' • ' ~ • 
, . · ;repre~i~~-~d, :.~t. th~ --~ate'··.:of · ii'%' eacti)~a.~: . ' , . . · .· . ·-. . . . . 
(5) 
(6) 
. ' .. 
(a). How much did the ·owner: pay ,for the iii-tits?'-· . ·: · · 
(b') 
(<;) 
What .was the v~lue of :the: uni t .s ,at ... the end. o·f · 5 years? 
.. ·. ' .. - · . .. · . ' -· . . . 
What is t})e percent of depredation. in th,e 5 ·years? 
Ms.:.- Stevens bought . ~0 gal.l?ns ·of sh~C!'? at $18. 75 per 'gallon. 
. ' . 
Through carelessl)e~s .when sha~o~ing, . 20% of tl:ie sh.iunpoo-':~as 
wasted. 
. . . 
(a) . Ho~ much . · <>~ the shamp~o was . wa·stec(?- . 
·- - '· . 
: ,(b.) · How ~~.If ·di'ci th.i~ ' w'a's.te c·ost .M~ · . . s.t~yeris? 
·-
A be~uty salon 
. C()~t of , giy]:ng 
cha.rge~ $45. 00. for one tyPe of - c~id···wav~. The ·. 
t~e - w~v~_>r~·: , · salary: .. -: $~2 -. od:; _>~e~~n~~t .wav~ :' , · 
· · ,splution-. $4.50; o.ther ' expens.es · ·..; . _~s :io~-
. ·, . - .·, . . '. ' . . . . ' . . ~ :· . . 
'(a) . What is the .cost of each. cold. wave?'. 
:: · 
What percent· ·profit' · is .r.ealized on t~e- _wave?· 
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. 1 . 
\ ; 
Mis~ Russell'~ .expenses f()r one month· were $2 083 .~os. Her income 
was $3 256.30. - What percent profit did she make on the month's 
business?· 
Miss Russell took inv~ntory of the cosme~ics for ~esale 9n 
hand· .!it the end of the fisca1 :year. The inventory showea 
Her profit from 
.: . . . ·.- .... 
sales_ was $1 ·.ass ~-~o· ... 
(a) Find -the ruitoi.mt 'of' co~~eti-~s S()ld. · 
. ' ·, . . . ' " .. :' ~ 
(b): : .What. is:·the.-.C:ost 'of~ the unsold cosm~.tics ; if .they were 
I -~ ''• ' I • , ' ' ' ' • , , ' • , ' ' ·~. • • ; ' • t ' 
..... . 
._,~-~rk~d-. · (price.d) _for· 33 ·1; 3% profit? 
. ' . . . - . . . 
·-· 
. ' ' : 
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1. Carefully read and. study the · mat erial contained in · each section . 
2. ~olve ·(cqrrectly) .all. problems given in ·each sect'ion before moving 
. . on·. t;o the next . section. 
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E,xPlanation:' .. ·si~le interest··is a SeJ;."vice charge for the use of 
... mon~y·. It).s ·- f.igure.d . o~ . tl).e. · arn~unt . of inoney borrowed.lilt a given 
. ' · ' . ' 
. .. 
rat-e · or ·p ·e_rc~nt ·for a st;ated · len,g.tq : ~f t~me, .· So we · have: 
. ·: . 
.'· 
·. I.n~er~st' . =: PrinCipal x··{{ate. x. Time 
. ' • . ·.~· . . ~ . ... ' ... . . . <.t 
·- \ ' . . . 
... · -'.:· . · ·:J\inoun·t =. interest + P.r,incipai · 




• : ' , 'II 
0 
" / _.1 • ,:. ; 1 
.- The · prinCipal is. -the siun o:f'~ori~y , lo~~e~ _or -' borroJ'ied. 
' . . . - . . . , · . ·. . . . ·. . . . ', 
... ·.-
" is th~ -:sum ·~f m~~ey 'paid . fq~ . the' use . of .the . prin.~ipal. . The rate of 
. . ' . ' . . ~ ·. ' . : . . . . ' ' 
interest ' i.~ the p'erceilt paid for ··the us·~ of :$i .oo foJ; ·!'year·. · 
- .,. 
· Interest .- is usually figured' on the basis of ·360 days per year, or 30 
. . , . ·. 
days pe~r month.. . · 
A :prom_issory note ·i_s .·a· paper on· :which. :the .borrower fills out 
. . . . . 
_- and·. Signs ~a ·wri t'ten · proin~se to, 'pay back the amo~nt of. _moJiey . 'borrowed. 
' • ' • • • '• I ' ' • ' •, '' ' 
It may or may· not carry: ill:terest. If the 'fender expects_ in:t~r.est, il)_~ 
. . . 
riote wiq -- sp~cffy "with:_ i .nterest11 at a giv.en rate. .The · b~rrowe~ is 
:call_ed ·:the maker-of the ·'note".; ·.while the lender .:is kno~- as .the' pay~e· • 
. . ,, ·, · . - -.- ' . ·. . . . . . . . . . ' 
The ~unt' of mo~ey borrowed ~s called the' f.i:ce of. ~he note .. · J'}ie date 
. ~ : ': - ' 
· · by:· wlii~h · al t the . money ~s.· .to· be.- pl).i,d ba~k · :i.~ . ·knpwn , as the ·.-d-ue date ·.o.r 
:'·· .. · · . . •·.. . ' 
. ' 
' ·date: of maturity . 
··,: . 
-. . ; 
.E~~~-~ -1: ·:: .:Filfid: th~ . afuoun~. t~ ·6~ - ~epaid on_ ~ - $3oo:· )o.an · -~t'-12t . :~~r · i 
- t ' .. . ... . . . . . . 
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on $100. at 18% for 1 year, 3 months and 
To find the interest for years, months and- days., cqange all 
to days and .use t~~m. as- part of a year . 
· · $o, 1 .re~r = 360 ·days 
3 m~nths . ·= 90 days 
10 d·ays : 
• • I • .. 
r · 
= .10 ·days 
. : ·: ~ :. 460 d~ys : ,.· ; : ·. .. . 
· N~w ,·.· ·:Int~~e:s ·t . ~ 
·.:.;;· 
P.Tln~ipal x _ R;it~ ~ .··Time 
:.·. i . . . 1 : ·.·;. ·. i~f •, . 





·~ . . 
: 
.-Find the interest on $500. at 12~% ~or 1~ y.~~rs . 
Interest ;= P.:z-inc~pa1. ·~·:R:ate 
5 
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,•• ., 
(7) $6 600.'at 4% for 96 days 
(8) $2 500 .. a:t 14~% for 1~ years 
(9) $750. at 11% for 3 years, 2 months and 15 days 
(10) $9 250. at 15~% for . 2~ years 
I 
_,ExerCise 2 Problems 
., . : . 
: .-' -~ 
,,. : ·~ ... 
. . , ~- .. :· ,.··. 
, ; 
. (1) . Mrs.- ~illl!)ls ·borrowed $1 250.00. from -t:he· bank to 111al<e a.;:d_own .pay~ . 
. . · r ·· .. . '· . 
ment~n som~~-new -~-q~ipmen~. :-She< rep_ai~ •.the: loan ::4 __ ··_m~~th;; later 
.. with - i~terest a"t'-18%·. Find· the ·-tota_l amot,tnt she·paid the ·bank . . 
(2) ~. Davis ~or:-rowed $2 · s'o'o. 00. from the bank :to. remodel her beauty 
s,alon. th.e loa~- was for\ yeat-··at' ·14%. Th·e intJr:-est was paid 
in a·dvan~e apd deducted from the amount. of the loan. 
(a) How much was .the· interest? 
(b) ~ow much cash did she actually receive? 
. . 
'(3) · On ·Ma~ch' 1:· ~rs .. Gr.eene borrowed $2 150~.- from the bank at_ 18% 
,. ,. ' 
inter:-est to enable her to- carry on .. the business of her beauty ' 
.'( -
salon.: Busine$s improved and she. was !lbie . to ·repay the loan 
· ~ . , • ' ' 
~ 
wi.th interest. on ~llg~st 1 of t:he same year . How ·much did she P:jlY? 
(4) ' Ms~ 'Martrn made .a person~l loan pf_ $'1 soo~·· to her :partner on' 
. ' : • . 
November s·, at_ 12% .interes·t. ~1le l~an w~:s · repaid :o'n J~nuary : 10'; 
What :Was 'the aJI\Ount' of·. i~~er~s t. _paid_ ·9n·-:the _~_oaf · .· ·: . . . ·· 
· . ... 
-: .. 
. . . 
. ... ;~- : . 
. . . ,• ,. ' . ~· . 
'• . 
, .. : 
" : · .. .:· .. •' 
• ~ : .:: .:··. • ' • . • 1'' , • . ·· ,·· .. .. .. : .. : ·, '• . 
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SECTION B 
. INSTALLMENT BUYING 
Expianation: Inst_allment .buying means that an article is paid 'for :Ln 
a specified' nwnber of payments. A 'dowh payment 'is made ·and .. the balanc:e 
~ ' 
. •' \ 
~is _ pa:id hi _equal .. aJI\oun~s · caB.e~ inst'allme~ts .. 
. . . . ~ . . ,... . . . . . . . ' ... · ' ' 





() . ' '-" 
·· .· 
. ~· :· . . •. 
. ·. 
I' o , ', ·, • • 
. . . . ·. . .· .. . . . . . . . I . . . . . . . ·. . . . • 
.. the final . payment is '.made.- · The seller .. :.h~~. s~eclal _expense~ .such. as 
<~nv~s:t:ig~ti~·n - ~£ . : ~~e··~uye~is cr~·dit' riti~~~ b~~kk·e~ping ; .mc)ney- ;aid 
; ,• ' ·:· ,, . . . , , . . . . . . ' . . ' . ; . . ~ 
' .. ~: . ·.' 
• . ' ' ' • , n~> , . 
Since the x:ate of inte're;;t is ·:usually very · price than fo'r ·a cash ~ale. 
high .on installment buying, a great deal .of money can be saved ~y pay-
. . . .. 
· ing cash wheneve·r. ~ossi ble. 
:·. ·: 
. ,·. 
Example; Two hair dry~ng units cost ~800. 00 cash . . Th'ey may be Pl.!r-
chased by _paying . $8·0~ oo. ·dow:n and th.e balance ~~ 1~ . m9nth ly 
' . 
. paymen'ts ·of •$49.60 each.· Find the d1fferEmce . betwe_en' the . . 
. , . , . •. 
cas~. pri~a and. the 1nsta·Uinent pric~, an_d find .the 'rate .of 
• • . •• • . • • ; • • ·~ • • • ~ • • • ' ' • ' • • • ·, 1 • : • • ~ \ • • • • 
interest for .the. in-st-allment buying. . . 
.Soluticm~ 
• •• • .·: • '~- . ~ • • : ' ~ •• 0 ' -~ • • - ·,- · . • • .. • ·,. • • • • • • :· ~ 
18 p~)'ments :@ . $49.60. = $89.2 ,' ~0 + '$80 . 0~ down · : 
. , .. . 
. . ~ '• .. ,• 
'. , 
'. ·.· 
$97-2 .-so- = ~ns,~allment · pf~te 
CasJt price = $~OQ. 00. So the '·difference"i s .: $172. so , 
• • •• - · · . .. • . .. .. . -- 0 i . 
. R· : .f ·. ·' ·:.t· .. · $1n .. so· 0 216 .. 21 6a. a~e o .. J.nteres .. =: $BOO~ OS = . · · .. ::: .- ·. . '1> . 
··. :- · 
·:-· .. •,
: .. , .· ·.; .. ,.. 
... 
•' 
. .. .. ···:· .· . ' , . 
· ::· 
~; .. 
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.. . · .·. 
. · . . 
·, · .  · 
) 
Exercise Problems 
·(1) A beauty salon··owner buys a rug for her re~ept-ion room. The 'price 
is $660. 00.. This i's ·to be paid for in 8 monthly paY.Jilents after 
.!he. -~]:litiai . down p~}rment of·. i/3 .of ~li~. P.r:H.;e_ -~·~ matle. '~at 
/ • ' I r ~ • " : • • • • • ' • ' ' • • ,' , · ', "' -, ~ ' • ; I ':, • ' 
~') · ·. th!3 amo:u.nt ~£·· .. ~ach ··monthly_ ~ayment? -·· · .. 
. ';_ . -:, . . . • : ~ ."' ' .. . ' . ' ' ·. : ~ ' : ' :-: ·- . :· ' ) ' .. • ' .. ' 
' • ' . , . • 1 
is: ,:; .. 
' : j 
(2)_ • Aie~uty. ~·ai6n_.·~~~~~- - ~~n~eci': to··.buy.;:~:-~~asti· ~~~i_ste~:-priced: ~~, -· ·. 
·._.·_, : :·~ . - - ' ..... · .· -~·· · . · .:: · -~- ~.: -~._:· .:_.·· .. · .· .·;" . . ··. ·· , · · ~~-- -· · ·· , .· .. .. _ .. , .... _ .. ~· : · .. '·.... ·· ... . ·.· ·.:.. ··. · ... : 
.. $l 500.00 ca~·h, . or· $420.QO "d'owri -and ·12 inonth+y installments · at 
. . , ;i}f. ~~ ·-~~-~~~ :·  ::. :· ~~e . ~iid .not :~av:e ·. -~he:. ·ino,~eY. ~·~o~--~a> c~~h·:·fo.~". the:_: .. ·_. · 




: ' , • 
· .. : . 
·., 
·-': . 
;; · . .. 
. .. · . . 
l.' ' 
(3) 
• .. . · . . . :· 
, . . 
. (a) : H~w-fui.lch . could: ~e, :s~ved ''by bo.rro~ihg $1 , ~00. O(l' :~rom the· 
:banl.'at '18\ interest · fo~ 12 .months? 
.. 
(b),- What is the rate of.. interest on the installm.ent buying? 
.. . ~ . _: ' ' 
Mt .•. Sharpe lnst~lled ... a n~w furnace'. pri-ced a~ ~L/SQ.OO~- ~ in hh · 
·beaut'y - ~alon. · · -H~ p~i-d $~so. o_q - ~ash_· \,,.J1e~ - h~ s-ig~eCi. the· .c.~ntt:act: · 
' , ' .: 
' .-·~ . 
. - ~:.-:. 
'·. 
' " 
•, ' ' • 
. . : - · 
.. • ·: 
. .- ,,_· 
·· .. · 
~' 'I ' :_ • • ' 
' • .: · . .. 
' · . .. ·· .. 
. • loi ''o,'• ' . 
'· ' .· 
' , ·} . . ·:~ · .. 
.. .. ' 
.• 
. . ' ~ 
. :~. : .. . : ,· 
:,:.,·.· ·' 
~ ' : 
• .. · .. 
:..: ~-- :·.i .. : .
. -: ' 
... '· . ~ ':· ' 
;. 
·· .. .. : 
' : .. .- ··. _:· 
: ' 
: ·: .:.: 
1 .. - ... -
. : .. · . ·. 
. : . ~ ... .. ' 
.·. '·. 
.. · : 
· .· -
·.Wn_en the ~urn_a~~ was ~n-stal.~ed,· he. pai~ 2s,%: o'f .. t.~~- Qa,t'anc;~- . i~ : . , . . ·· ;.:-
' . ' . . . ' . . ' .. ~ . . . . . . 
. ' 
• ' •. , • • · ·,· •• · ~. : ,. : •• . · - ~ : _ ~ · -~· •. : ~·' .. .. : · .'. : . ·• ' · •·. :. ·~ ·• . . . ' J. • • • • ~- ::_~_: . 
· · . · cash·.: . Interest· on .t:J:ie balance, 'at 2.0% _(per year) £o~ 1~· years, .. · · '_' .. 
. ::·· .. -. _._:·:,.·~~~:· ·~~d~~-'!eo-_. t~~·_ull~~id .'bai~c~ .. :.:: . Thi~~ .. ~- ~~iit. w_as _:~o- b:~:.:_ P.ai~. \~ - : .. · ·-· .... · 
: : .;·· •: . ' ' ·- ~~' (} e~~~-i: quart~rJy· in~~~il~~~-t~· ; . , ·, ' ' " , ' )· ::.-:-. ·,·' . ,. ' . I •:.'. •, J; :· ·~:::· : 
. ~T ·,: c:) .:: ...wh~(wa~. 'ih~---. ariio~i··-~~-~~e~-~h-. · i~;_t~_il~~~1:·~ : ·. ·· .. · .. ~ ·. ·-. · ·: -·.-.. · · ...... ~·-, 
<--~.. · . . ' '.'·. ' : ;_ ._:· · . _-..:·.-· ' ·. ' . :.. .· · .. .. ...... ···:·- : / -:'.'._.:-_· ._ .. · •! · :.- ·: ' :;, . : , , : ' .. ,._- : .::.::~~ 
~- ·. ·.. ·.tbL')Yha(-was the- ~otai cost of' th-~ ·· furna,ce? . · :. · . . . ·, ., . '· ·:;··.- .. . · ·_!._):
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SECTION C· 
SALARY. AND COMMISSIONS 
. ~xpl'anai:ion::· Mopey paid · to ·an employee for the s.ervices he/~h~ has · 
. . ., . 
· ... ~ender.e.4 · his/h~r emplo.y'er is ~alled · ~<ilary. :· t~mmi~$io_n·· l~ ·a _per'c_ent: . 
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~b~.l~-ty_; .. . . . ._, . '· ., .• ·.·. . :.:.::. .. '.·. .. , .. ' . 
Sabry· ·~n~ ·co~i:~-!\ion·· : ~~·~n~: ~h.~t ·t~e- :~o~~et~ log.is.t ; .. is · g·u~an~e~d ·. 
. ·. -
a sa1ary and is ~i-so· .paid 'a. commi~si~~ · 0~ 'the servi~~s 'rendered. .The . 
. . ·.- ·r "-. . . . . . . 1 ·. . -. ::,_ . . . . . -· .. ..;_·. -.. ·: -·_ -.· . . ~ .. .. .. 
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· Chequebook: · The blnk gives- eaCh cbequin'g acc'Qi.tnt . ·depositQr !l~h~que-: 
. . book. -~ -~es:_che~ueb~ok:s come i~ · ~ithe~:·a small J~l -dih~ : f~fm · (~~r . .. 
.-~ . .. , : 
:pocket ·or p~r'se) or a· •la;~er -f:~-rm (fo~: desk .or· offi~e-;us~) •·. ·The 
. r- -. 
dep~sitor is also :given a omc:mthly"'statemel)t from the" bank . which lists .. 
ali deposits/w~thdrawals that have been made, as well as ·aiiy cheque~ · ... · 
·.that have been ·wrii:teh on .the · account. 
The busin~ss ch,equeb~ok ha~ ·a stti.b ·a,ttached ~o the 'left of ,' ·a. · . 
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. each cheque~ ' This .stub :ls . used to reco~d the following data: 
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• • ' Q 
' · · . Iast - ~heque. was ·written .• · the p~~;:o!t . to who~--~h~ . . cheq~e i:s··· wri~tim:.: the 
purpose o.f the cheque,. the· amount, of the chequ'e, and 'the date ; For 
a· ~_:ronal ch!quing account', this same try~ of information is recorded. 
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. . . •. ~ . .. . . ·. ~ ·· 
· -$266. s2·= 
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•', : . :-li 
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. . . . ... 
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• o' ~ .' I~ 
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· .. ··:.: -:~;~,·-· r~) _ :·::·rns~r~n~-~-·-:.i'~-- : ~ -~it~e~.· ~~~~-~~erii : b;,_· ~~ ~ ~·ns~r~~-t:·e · c~~p~~r . ~. ' . '. ... ' 
. · ·.\o .. ~:; ~- ~~r _.-;~-~~ ~~-· -~'r' .--ij~~g:e~ :.a~_~ord~~-g-\~· . .-~~-~ :~ ~q~df:t; ~~ns 
.. .. .... 
·: .. •',· 
. . . · . 
,. . . : . . . . . . ' . . : . ·. . : .. 
. ..... ·,'st~~~d-. :i~ .. tb'e a~·~ee~-e~-~~-'::,. •; .. (· ·-:,· ' ''-:. ' , . ... o,lo,' • 
.. : 4. ·~; 
'•· ' , 
~ : ·: . 
/ . ' . .'· 
' •: .· , • -r. '· ' · •.· 
",t ' · ~ : : I , • , , , ' ' ' . : I • ' I .' 
.. . '·· 
' · - ' =: ·', :' 
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. . . . . '' .. ·. . . ' : ~ . .( . :; . - . :- . :. . :. ..· ... ' . 
· ·· .:. ·····: :.:: : ::._.- · (b);. ·:~ni~ ·,Jl<>I .i~y _.is: t::he·. wr~ tt_~n. c6_n~~-af.t . br ~green:t~·n_t·.::.;' ·., ·. _ 
-. • • -: ' ; • , • ••• ; . • • • ,,:_,:' • • •• ', • : • ' 4 • •• ' · • _·. . ~ ··" '• •• ! •• ..; 
::· ' • .. : ' 
,,.:', '~, , o , ·':', 0 ' 0 • I 0 00 , .-' ' • ~ ..... ;: } (c)· _ Th_e ·.face ::value .of· .the' pohcy_l.s 
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. ' .' 
'• . til~ :· -amo\mt · o~' .!J\9~Y: t'o · b~ 
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: , •' 
',- ' - ' ; • J' . • •. 
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.SECTION B 
1. Have your . i~s~ructQr re~d .your p_~ragraphs on·' each. type of 
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SECTION t·.· 
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